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T.
1. JA \iAKHTSHVILI, of Tiflis, a well-known
PrWFESSOH.
Georgian historian, gives us a picture of the religion of pagan

Georgi.a in the secone!
d his standard work, A Hi:;torv of the
Georgian Nalion,2 which is result of his research into th\;
a.nd
usages, tales and sagas of the Georgians.
Many
discoveries Lase been made bv this tireless
investigator of
history a.nd clllture, ",hid; concern old
Georgian pag;wism, as, :for example, moon··worship in Georgia,
which Stra.ho maintains was practised in Albania,3 and \',r11ich
according to Javakhishvili was doubtless in existence in tbe whole
of Georgia from earliest times, and still exists there as tbe cult of
St. George, etc. Abo it. has become much easier through Javakhishvili's researches to differentiate the element.s of the Mazdaic
religion-which influenced tbe whole spiritual life of the Georgians
for several centuries before and after Chrisi:····from the elements of
national Georgia.n paga.n religion. 4
In spite of this, it must be said that the great Georgian hist.orian
is but a pioneer, ;wd that Georgian
represents such a
complicated subject for research, that science still has much to do
to unravel its tangled elements.
Of course, all existing material on national paganism contained
in ancient Georgian literature had been previously studied for this
purpose, but, in our oplnion." none oJ the Georgian or non-Georgian
schclars who occupied themsdvt,s with the problem correctly grasped
and estimated this information and in the end they even pronounced
it to be of no value at all.
Dut. we consider that this very information of Georgian authors
possesses great va.ln(;, b(;canse it reveais the origin of those gods and
cults which seem to have been known in Georgia from earliest
1. The author gTat.f:fuHy
the help he received Irorn Profes:;or A. Gotzc,
of Yak Universit)", -N".:w l-la,-'en,
.. a.:nd
l\'ofe::sor F. SOn1lT!er: of
who directed his attention to :HJ.a.ny inlpoTtant det;J.il:::,
: '(01. i, 3rd ,:d., chap. li, pp. ;31···137, Tillis, 192$ (in Georg·ian).

Xl, n-, 7.
... O. G. Yon
G6m"g{ijchcs }{cldt!·}:twn. Ldpzig, 1924-.
5 Expre:;s<!:'d in The La"Hi (.·f Hntti,'1is people:. . lo.lngaag:?$,
aHi ,i'fJilisation
(in Georpan), Ccmstafltinople. [!)2-l.
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times :Uld ,vhieh might be considered almost as native, whereas moon'worship and sun-worship, for instance, were practised throllghollt the
whole of Hither Asia., Georgia included, without. any pos5ibility of
ascertaining exactly from whence they originated.
Here we would like to exaraine once ;3.ga.in the information
preserved by tile old Georgian authors concerning Georgia.n paganism
which W3.3 misunderstood by
earlier scholars, and endeavour to
S110'.'! that this information pointE; to quite cliHerent dements in
Georgian pagan religion than it was formerly thought.

II
The most important works \vhkh contain some valuable material
concerning Georgian paganism are: The Conversion of Gto-rgia. The
!.-ife of St. lV1'no, The Llji: 0/ Georgia (the " Georgian
") 1
m;d. TIll: Liji; 0/ :31-. John Ztda.::neh. There is no doubt that there
are indicatic.<J1s iXl these sources which
to Asianic, i.e. Asia Minor,
relidolls dements in Georgian paganism. The ConveJ'sion oj Georgia
'written in the seventh century; the oldest. version of The L 1/"
of St. fuhn. Zeda::ncli which has been lost. (we possess only a much
l;ter,
edition, unfortunately)--at about the same time. The
Life if St. l'{ino belongs to the ninth century, and the pa.rt of the
GCNgian Chronide which cleals with paganism, to the eleventh century.2
Only The L1!e cj St. Nino gives fuller details concerning paganism
than does The COJ1.1!et's-iO'lt 0/ Georgia, while the author of the abovepart of the Georgian. Chronicle, Lcontius Mroveli, merely
of St. Nino almost
quotes from Th.: COJl1!("fsion alJd copies The
word for word..
The nature of the report, concerning pa.ganisrn, which these
sources contain, is so peculiar, that no question can a.rise a.s to whether
these reporis had their origin in the imagination of the Christian
;wtlwrs. Everything points to the fad that the authors c:ornpiled
their works a.ccording to ancient traditions and ancient literary sources
which to··d:W no longer exist, and thus the above-mentioned old
Georghn sources have
great value as material for
research into old Georgi,;n paganism.
The importance of the Georgian sources Gonc(:ming the national
p8,ganlmn of the Ceorgians was, how'ever, firmly disputed by the
late Prok;:;or N. :Man, the eminent Georgia.n scholar of Arrnenology
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Russt'::. AnA
vol. xiv. Profess(lr Javakbishvili sided ;vith
him on this question of the value of information hom Georgian
sources ,wd in the iir::,t and second editions of hi:3 II istoJ"Y, vol. i, he
shared Man's views concerning deities mentioIlt:d in these sources.l
In tbe third revised edition of hi" bODk, Javakhi.shvili doubts the
reliability of t.he above·rnentioned sources. as Marr also had done. and
gives fui"l e:,pl::mations on this point. He proves inconkstably that
many of the oxcounts [;iven in the
the conversion of
the Georgic\tls, the person of St. Nino and her mission in Georgia. the
destruction of ide,ls through the prayer of St. Nino, etc., are of
tictitious and Christi;:;.n-tendential character, even similar to such
accounts by Agatl:angdos and Moses of Khorene. under whose strong
inl1uence were the authors of our Georgian sources. 2 But this does not
at all diminish the value of the information as fitT as the deities themselves and the qualities ascribed to these deities are concemecl·points which simply could not have been invented by the autho["s.
And it is just this which is of primary hnportance to us.
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t
h:?,s
changed
vie-.,.Y:, on the SUbjff':r., bnt he ha:-) ne'vel'
them s·...·st.:rna,ticaily As. U.ia.UY other ::::eholar:'!
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Man has maintained that all these gods were of Iranian or
';;",witic ocigin, and that the details mentioned by ttH" GeorgiaIl
cttri;;tian writers did not. refer to) national Georgian paganism, but
to}\;Iazd;l.isl11 introdllCed into Georgia from l'Gsia.: they .bad described
the Ira.nian cult of tire·worsbip resp. they had. made from the
Semitic !lames of deiti..:s fOilnd in Syria.n liteatnre Georgian national
deities. Even the name of the chief deity of the Georgian heathen
Pantheon
is apparentiy the Georgianized form <:of A hura;Jfazda: AriJUl::: = Armellian
= Pt.:rsian Ormilzd (Ohrrnazd)
Ahura·f."Ia:.da. 1 But if \ve examine still more closely the names
of these gods and tJ-wir attributes, mentioned in our sources,
shall
5'''' at oncE' rLl.l MalT \-v"s in manv reSDects mistaken <tnd that tbe
that we have lwre to do w'ilL
of Snhamean·Asia Minor
deities, and that only one Semitic and probabJy one SnmerianBabylonian are mentioned in Georgian sources.
Marr and Javakhislwili are justiJJ.ed in their criticism only in so
f3.r [;,5 \ve have to dt'al here with a not purely national Georgian
hmthen Pantheon.

III
In the above-mentioned sources, the following deities of the
heathen GeorgiaIls are enumerated. Arma.:, ZadeJI. Gats!. Ga resp,
Gaim in The Con'ii(fs·ion of Georg-ia and in The I.:IP: of St. Nhw;
further At"Jn'lut and Danilw in The' L(fe of (;eol'gia a.nct in The COIlZ'8/"sion of Georgia. Besides these in The Life of St. Nino and in Th,:
Life of the E-ings of (;corgia by Leontills Mrovcli (in The Life of G,'orgia)
stili another deity is mentioned-The Chalcbw goddess It'rujan resp.
ltrusluwa.
Armaz, Zadi'll. Gatsi and
A /'jiina a.nel [Janina 'Nere idols
in :!\1tskhet'a., the ancient capit.al of Georgia, set np by the kings.
They were worsttipped by king and people, '.'vho, on certain fcastdays, brought sacriiices to t.hem, as St, Nino berself ha.d seen. and as,
at the time of her Mission in Georgia, t.he reigning King Mirian had
told hei·,
.
The information g'iven in the old literature only mentions with
certaintv the feasts res!). the feasts and the offering of sacrifices to
the
resp. to·Arm.az, Zade;l, (([lsi, and Ga. But it llla.y be
assumed that there were other deities to whom idols were erected in
the capital or elsew·here. and to whom, on their special feast-days,
the reqnired rites were performed.
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IV
The name of t.he chief god Armaz certainly bears some resemblance
to the name of .4hlf,'a..
similarity in sound: such as
.name A rma:: has W1£.(; (Jrmwd (Ohrmazd), Alwra-Jl a::aa, may well
account also for the rendering of the Georgian name in the Armenian
as Amm.,,;:d. 2 Tbe fact remains, howe\'er, that Arma,,;d was considered
in all sources as the native, national chid diety of the Georgia}!
Pantheon, although not called an allciellt gull" of ou(' bthers "·····:15 were
Catsi and Gaim, The Anna:; religion \vas considered in the literature
abo as opposed to the A hwra-jlada religion, and just. as a Iiati\re
Oll(! oPPf)sed to the Persian onE'. It seems to llS to be more probable,
therdore, that the similarity of names in the case of the Georgian
,'tnel the Persian god is purdy external, and that the gods Ahuraf>Ja.:,'[i<, and A.rmaz have in reality m,thing at all in common.
Eut, let us suppose the Harne Anna.z to be really identical with
thai, of A1Ulra--Mazda, Such an identiiication ,vas e . . idently
.
a tempting
one to the scholars, for we know that Mazdaism waS introduced into
Georgia. long before Christianity and
a great influence Dii
the entire Iife of the Georgian people. The PerSIans carried oui: an
iitteIlsise propaganda for their religion, even using haxsh means, in
as well <l.$ in every other country under their poiiticaJ.
(oF. (;it., p. 4.
CL
of St . .:.\'inc, trans. 'bv O. \V3.rdrop, $tu-dia, l;i.b!.ir;a ft t((:lcsia-..'>tiCfJ, Oxfont
";ol. v. 1;
VendJSH by F. C. Conybeare, p. j.t.. Ct . .J, f,1arkwart:
·:.Ji1.. ;'::.:::-;-;
T,j-pvg;-·aj;hi!:
. .:hi,hte
\VJf:D, 1928, pp. 15 IS.
j
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This propaganda of the Mazdaic religion was directed,
before the advent of Christ.ianity in Ccr)rgia, ag;linst national paganism.
and a.fter the offIcial conver"ioH of tbe
aga.inst the Christian
religionJ r[l Armenia, too, during Persi<. 's long rule, lYIazdaism had
50
nat ional Armenian paganism that very little concerning
the old Armenian pagan religion ha.s surviwd, It nrightwell be
Suppo!;ed, th"refore, tbat Mazdaisnl had
a simiiar influence
on the natiom:.l Georgian pagan religion, so that Georgia!)s might
have used the name of the great Persian god .{/wra-Mazda for their
own chid deity in altered form of Armaz.. J But this does not, a.t all,
mean that they also acknowledged Ahl,tra-Hrmla, or that A/mrahad replaced their national chief deity.
Here nov,-,
old Georgian sources come to 011r aid and from
their description of A rmaz according to the good old tradition, we learn
thai:
was an ent.irely different deity from Ahura-!1!a::da,
It is rdated in Trw LU;' of Sf lVi'llo, that St. Nino herself had seen
the idol of Arma,z \vhen, on tbe great feast-day, she stood ,. near the
idol at the edge of the \vall ", Sbe had seen" a copper man (idol).
On its body was a golden coat of mail, on its head a golden helmet.
It had shoulder··plates on. It was adorned with onyx and beryl. And
in its hand it carried polished sword which flashed and moved in its
hand, as if to wa.rn a.ny man who dared touch it. th.at by so doing he
would sentence bimself to cleaib,3
According to Marr, Mal-chism had conquered and replaced national
paganism in Georgia to such an extent, that at l.east the Georgia.n kings
and noble fo11O'"vers of the offlcia] Iranian religion··-·no longer knew
anything about the old national religion at the time of tbe conversioJl
to Christianity in the fourth century. And therefore the authors of
our
could have had absolutely no idea of the genuine national
Georgian paganism (although, perhaps, idols were aetually in
existence).4 The author of The Life of S'l, Nillo. too, may have
possessed no true information of the idol described in his worl;:, He
might have knOVill only a description of the cuE performed by the
Persian magi in Mtskhet'a, t:hai: of fire-worship, and of the attributes
of the magi, and from these attrihutes the author's
had
produced the
and the cult o:t Arma:: (ibid,), We have to do
here. namely, w'ith the barasman of the magi, used for ritual purposes,
and the tiara with pieces of cloth banging therefrom, which covered
the magi's cheeks a.nd lips during the ritual."
1

Cf. Pr.:..:opiu". BP, 1. 12,
Cf. 'Von \Ve:::eItdnnk, op, GiL, chaps. v. and vj
p 21 ; I.:':l. Lt'ontju:", TYrroveli Hi L1ft

3 Ed.
4

()-p. cit'l p. 12.

,"jl Geflyg::[&

pp, 70 i.

-Vorl \Vf-::it,:nd!)nk, Da.-s IF'dtbild dl'.w l"r;::'n1(:)' ::l93:;), p. 158: Fr. Spiegel:

iIi, p. 592, F1' CU:-'::J:)fJt. r;;!"
Leipzig,
ta.ble Y, 5.
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Man ntnv lets the Georgian author's pb;J.nhsy i.dentify the
of ("I,,,
n1;'''i with the sword of .1rmaz, and the tiara, WIth its
_v..
, . , ,,,
piece:;
clotb with the helmet and the shoulder-plates
Armas, ,wd in this way create the figure of the chief deity of the
heathen P"utheoIl, But, e,'en granting that a recollection
-f the above-quoted description of the magi might still have existed
(J Georgia at the time of the
of The Life.: oj St. ,Nino, it is quite
unlikely that an author would ld(!nhfy a bar:'sman wlth a
and
II tiara and cloth hanging therefrom with a helmet and shoulder·
or, in general create a dei(v from a mere descri/)tion of the magi!
On the other hand, the god Ahura-!lIa,;'da whose name is snppo:;ed
to be identical ;vith that of Armaz, is represented on the BistlUin rock
Quite differently from the A rmaz of the Georgian writers. A httrailada sits here on the winged solar disc and carries a garland in his
left hi!nd. This representation of the Persian god arose, as is well
knO\,T" under tbe inJ}uence of the Assyrians, who represented the god
As1.ur i:n the same way, only ·with a bow in his left baneL This
Assyri;w form goes back to Hittite inflllence: the Hittites on their
part took the solar disc: symbol from the Egypti'lIlS.l But tbese
Persian, Assyrian, Hittite, and Eg)1)tian representatiom have
r:DsoJutely no connection with Anna;:, as he is de.scribed in our sources.
Of decided importa.nce, bere, is the following passage in The Life
<1 Sf, Nino, "In fear everyone worshipped Atma.z who carried the
terrible sword in his hand-and said: 'Woe betide me, if I fail in
any vv-ay in my worship of the majesty of our great gocl Armas:, or if
i Sill by talking to Jews, or by listening to the Magi when I meet sunv;orshippers, and to other unreasonable talk a.hout a great God in
f.·leaven: May he (Anna.z) perchance find no falllt in me and not
strike me with his sword, before which the whole world is in fear."
There is no doubt that here a distinction is made between the
different re[igions, which, in SL Nino's time had their followers in
Georgia.: that of Armaz·---the national Georgian; that of the Magi
---the Per;;j;Ul (Mazdaic); tbat of the Jews; and that of " the great
God in Heaven" --the Christian religion, which after the conversion
of the Armenians by St. Gregory, also had its followers in Georgia. a
.The fol.{ower of Anna:: is afraid that he may he sllspected of
leanmg towards other relit,rions, or of connections with their followers.
,that for these supposed misdoings A rmaz migbt vent his a.nger
on !Utn, Among these religions strange to him, the religion of the magi.
th:t is, that of .dhura-;f1a:d,l, is mentioned, and hence it strictly
folwws th:lt the ,irma::: religion must have been entirely different
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from th,;t of Ahura-Mazda and th"t the gods Ahura,·J'lv[azda and Armaz
could not: possibly be identical.
of the same work is just as decisi,'e on the
Another
question as to whether or not A tinaz is identicll with A hura··,lIa.',da.,
St. Nino related: "One day, when mighty and countless people set',
out froUl the tovvn (Urbnisi. where St. Nillo was at first) and wt'nt
the great city of&-Hskhet'a. the seat of their kings, in order to do:::;::
business there and to pray to their god Arma::: . . . I went with them
and we carne to the c:tty of Mtskhet'a, to the Magi's quarter,
the bridge. vVe stood there and saw the fire-worshipping p",-.,"io:::':
and the
and I wept over their erring ways. because of
perdition." 1 This ends one chapkr of The: Lij{! <f St. Nino, and
second begins thus: ., On the
day, booming a.nd
blasts were heard, and countless people came out; in f·
crowds as numerous as the flowers (of the flCld ?), came they
The king did not yet move and at an indicated moment, ever
began to run and hide himself. Everyone ra.n to a hiding-place,
Queen Nana carne out. And, when Queen Nana had driven
all the people came slowly Ollt again and adorned the square
drapery of every kind and with leaves (from tbe trees). And
whole crow'd began to praise the king, a.nd then King :Mirian came
with his face shining. And I asked the Jeviess this question, '
is this?' And she said, ' The god of t.heir gods, Armaz, cornrn
them, that besides him there is no other idol.' And I went to
Annat. The hills were covered with banners and ',vith people.
numerous as the t1owers. But I quickly entered the castle of A
and stood. near the idol at t.he edge of the wall." 2 Then follows
description of tile idol itself.
Marr tilought that we had. here a description of a feast
lasted two days, namely, the Persian religiolls festivaL Tlu Life
St. Nino and The Li/i· of Gtvrgia bad, in his opinion erroncHlsly takc;u,::;;::
this feast for two different fea.st:;: t.he one was, a.ccording to
sources, that of the lire-worship of the Pe1'siwt Magi and the
that of the worship of Anna':: by the royal family and the
Man said that it is onl.y in t.he later version of The
(1' t ..<f:()f.l:'U:"":
that this view is taken, but that the oldest one considers this
one and the sa.me festival. Now Ma.rr maintains that the
version of TIt<' L(fe of Georgia is his abbrevia.ted and .
Armenian transla.tion of the twelfth centurv;i But to·dav we
for certain that Leontins Mroveli. the author of this part ..
1

PI'. 19

I...

op. cit' pp. 69 f.
l

• 1;" 20; d. L. 1'-'!rovel!. op, cit., p. 70.
!(f?rr, op. cit.> p. 1:?

.,. I'he so-caEed AtmO::1';ian Chr0n:icie.
Ec.lai,.;:;.i.:.sem.f.nt,:.> fJ)' Br.:tSset, St.
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li;--cd in the eleventh centllry
and
compiJation of The
i) f ,))A,··Co
'
fd8 0'-- St. /lii'i/u took place in the ninth century.l These texts are
",
'J
'l
'h (: .'{ rm('man
.
/'"
"
cerl:ai:llv'
much wore re l'Ia'bletlan
c,
t.
0:j' t,he
twelftb 'century, which, as we have just said., is but an abbreviated
and imperfect translation of the
original.
.
The Georgian texts do not relate ot tw,) feasts; the passages In
qUe$tkn are to be understood as follows: The authors of these sources
knew that thefc were t',V0 pagan religions in Georgia: the foreignl\Ll.r.d;lism.....and the native-the worship of Anna.:,; and the difference
between these two they strongly emphasize. They tell, neither of
one feast which lasted t.wo days, nor of two feast;;. but defmitely of
only Oi'i<:
on Oil!: day·· .. of tile Armd::-ji,asf. S1:. Nino only saw the
fin;,wofshi;::. <Lccidcntaily, Oil ha
"'''hen she came to the
quarter (f the Magi " near the bridge", in Mtskhet'a, and not as a
fea.st, bllt as the performance of a religious rite. And the people and
the royal family set out on thef,.>!iowinf!, da.y, to go to the Armaz feast,
In no other way bnt this is it possible to unc1erstan<l the above-mentioned passage of The L(ff; of St. Nino and that of L. Mrove1i's
'work Indeed, the abbreviated A.rmenian version of Th,: Life of
St, Nino abo tells of only one A nnaz feast, without. mentioning
the po.ssage concerning the fire-worship seen. by St. Nino, which is
contained in
Georgian original: "I foHo\,'ed the river (Kura)
from tbe direction of the west, until. the water turned to tbe east.
And I reached Urbnisi. and was there one H1Onth. And then I came
with merchants t.o
And on the day of the l,ast of Armd.:d
r followed tbe king, and all the people, . . . " 2 says St. Nino. 3
Thus it. is quite certain that Armaz was an entirely different god
fron! Ahul'a·A[d,:da and that. his Clllt had no connection whatever witb
th3.t of lire· worship. \Vhat kind of wxl, then, was Anna,? Can we
cOlfmreh;md bis charader from the
details about him which
our sources contain? vVe think tbis ca.n be
in the ailirmative,
for wc consider Armaz to be identical v.lith the SubaTaean or Hurritic
\\1ea.ther-gocl Te.shub.{
W&;; <l.bo the national god of the Mitanni people \vhose
la,:ngu;;ge 15 Ielated to that of the Hurrites,S and who was second in
the trinity of gocl:; ..·..f{halcii, T<:(i)sheba, Ardi1ti-of the Urartaeans,
J(!vak.hish'\)ili. 71.."e Oby"ect, S'ourccs, and ]l;Icthori:; of JristOYy, etc., j; K-,
Lltet'atun:., i (both in. Gt'orgian).
::;J.'&l.l-::h:t<:d. by F. C, Couybe.:. . re 1n O.
or;. dt" p, 78,
s. C{' als'J
Add. ct Ed.} p. 2].
" CL E, FOtTf'7. Die Ins:.hr-;1tc.·n 1.i.11.d Spra.cJ:C'"I'!. des 1]"(Jlti··RdeJ:e3.
N.P,. i,
.p. 225; F.
and 'i-I. Ehelc.lf r
St1.uiie);, x. pp. 48 i.; t\, ('.n)t.::e:
As:=,,,:a;:tSn C' Kulturgec-,chichte
;;Jt::n Orien.ts," in I-landb:u:h der Aitertum)wisss'nstrt-<>.jt, :3. Abt., J Teil. 3, ihne]\, 1', !'H: A. Uu:znad, ZDMC. N.r:. 10,
372 if.
::. (:f. Ed,
R,:;:i.:.h
F{uU;.;y dc.';·
D 37; A.
Das
Rddf {De)" ...Nt.!:
T:k;.nd 27,
23), p. -10·, ',.$
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bv tbe Hittites (the ruling people who hau a \Vestthat i:;, of the pre-Indo-European peopJ.e ()f Armcni:J..l The cult of
stronglv interspersed with the elements
Teshub which was sprE:ad througll'>ut the whole of Hither Asia, iUld
.. Eu;orean l;mguages of the aborigines
also in Asia Minor,
practised, as it has 'been ascertained, by various
Minor) in Hittite, under a na.me not as yet known; by
peoples of the old Hittite Empire ....·not only by the Hurrites wbose
who 'were rehted to the Hittite, in Luvi.an, as perhaps
national god he was, hut also by the Hittites, Luvians ,wet proto-Mt:;:;o: 'd.,U
the same ZdJ<; of Labraynda, with i he battleThi;;
Hattians. He was worshipped, as is weil known . by \Vesterrl Semites'" .
ZeV, Bpo1.',,;)l·,
Zd, E1'pu.1'ws· of the later Asia
and Babylonians and Assyria.ns under the names of [{ddad resp. A dad,
people!;
anel
of
the
peoples
related to them. 3 A.nlOllg
The Sumerians called the sarne
..
Ishkw·.
of these people:; do we lind the weather·god mlled Armaz or any
The Asia Minor T(!shub was repres:mted with a. tlumder-bolt in
similar name which the Georgian:; might h<i\'e adoptecl,4 But there
his left a.nd an axe in his right hand, w'itb S'Nord in his belt and
were in the Hittite empire itself and in countrie3 bordering Oll. it,
with a cap, ball-shaped on
and Anna:: a.s described in The Ufe of
many ptoDle,; :"v11ose lit.eral'v rnonllments are as vet undiscovered. or
St. Nino and by Leontius :Mrovdi remind.s us of this Sllbaraean goel.
{,xist.d, and it is
impossible that the 'weather-god of one
The idol of Annaz which " ,;tood on the hill" in Mtskhet'a. 3 with the
n;'.me
indentlcal
with Armaz, or similar to it, and
these
t.ribes
bore
a
" flashing sworci" and the" lwlmet" is just the Georgian Teshub,
or a.nother
this X!;;.rne Wi:S adopted by the Georgian tribe IC
named by Georgians Anna;:. Armaz stands "on the bill" in
Mtskhet'a; Teshllb as represented on the relid of Yasililwia is carried
;I.. A, G?St.u:.
fJ- 180, nc)r.e H Som;uer and H. Eheioli,
by a panther standing on a mountain-top. Annaz carried a " flashing
x, 49.
.
..
. . , . , ;1'
"
S E Foner. on. Cl.t., tt.nd ])w A.:.:J:·t .')j,,,(uh;;·g W:f
[ns(.lzr·tJ lc11) ....Htzungs·
sword" in his hand; Tl'shnb, who wears his s\vord in his belt, holds
Akad d.
phi.L hist. 1{1., 1919: F. Fr. Hrozny, Boghas .. hl.n
S:u.d:ien, v; A.
p.
fi{Jte 9.
the thunder-bolt and ba.ttle-axe in his haml. Armaz wears a helmet,
Teshub his cap. In spite of a few deviations, the picture of :1 nt/a:: is
Kud
t_
xxi, 19<1l). pp. 99 f.
.. .. .
similar to that of Teshllb. The Georgian conception of
with his
A
A
-= or..<i
..d.
. ef r/-\. ..... GfjtZ{:'.
the
"polished sword which flasbed and moved in his lland ", and his
dey !:
·At'gyj;t.
19,..:.·!, ,>. PI>. ] I f .. J) ll. ,:..J • .:t.:t} was
pnih:::.b}y
tht':
the
Ly(iians
ref
t\
G6tze:
Kli!'i};ashn.
p
i
3.ud
helmet, conespoIlds with that of Tt'shllb who clmed his
no
ar:d C:HHJf;r, be f.o1"npZtred ·with A,,·ma.::.
and his axe, a.nd wore a sword in his belt and a helmet-like cap on
The
01 thi:
het ..\!tx::n the Geo!""gjan et.hnical l{'art <'" iCat'
.• Get"!t:Xl<ln
\vhh .l. ."at-<J-on-(um). the name of au
head. Both gods are represented as war-g0t13 and Arrna:;, like Tl'shlib,
dd protl:,.Hr..tti<.;,n count;y lei. I£d. I\'ieYt:l": Rei(h
dey
p. l5t);
is a heaven-god, lord of the air, a weather-god., as his epithets show'
SC.ll.:;'uer -Ehelo:f. l?cghiJz ...hii St1f.llid1t , Y., p, l} \-\,.-Hl Hot be discussed
1t
be rf:,m:'trkc:d ouly, that the old Gp:'ek
;1::-: Strab<) .n"lat(:s (.:\1i. Ii 2), reg ..
the
" the giver of rai.n:' 4. " the thu.nderer," etc,5
;j}" p:;ep!c: qujr,e different horn lb..: C[..
a.lthough in StrJ,bo'3Now we must admit that Arma.z is not a Georgian name, its
H!.(}o;: th.ey were not v:.' be
ehht"r 'i)Y tlwir
or by their CU3t.Ot\.U" irofJl
.1:1:<: .rc·;:;( (·f UJ(;
Could i!..'1-:11 Katax.mi<." have 1-.)\3en
of
etymology ca.'lnot be ascertained from Georgian. Hut this is no
wh;)" immj.grated {in
nr::it IT.lilk:n.llan F.
and
t.h<::
argument against bis cult in Georgia, resp. for his identiJication with
in\'l"!si(lu of the Cir.1n1eri;).Hs h:·t .<\.si8.
to C;J;;cH::;ia?
n-ibes, }(askai,
5T!
.dos';st
if:'
Hit-tit...· dHpire.
an.:1. as
Ahura ..
with whom, exc.ept his nalYl':':-simiia.rity, A1'Jnaz
ft}t:-!:..
l ..
'};110 In·-ed 1n the Horttl-ea::;ten1 re:;:'·1on:: of the Ponh.:..:
nothing in common. It is aho true, that the \vcaLher··god was
'fell.r:.pnn the BiH,ire t'tnpire ...1.nd they. togt'ther ',vith
r.:-lated tlibes.
worshipped by JUany peoples of tbe Hittite empire (second
millennium n.r.) where he was known by his native names, and
1f r
27.
1), 4:>; Since the time 01 the
l\ing Tiglath1
:,12t;.:. :;(,:ut.). these tnk.:-, W<::fe _
V"af \. .·lth th.::
thev had.
invoked in the native tongues: by the HurritE's in Hllrritic., as T,;shub
a firul fC'ntjng in the old Hii".tit.•;:: F;:,c:viDces Un
"",hole of Cappad('eia and
by the Hattia[Js or proto-Hattians in proto·Hattian, as
......
.they had to recognize the :.uprern.3.cy of the A3Syrj.an:> (Cf. (;, Forrer,

nev;,

not

lies
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tribe and retained a.fter these people have immigrated into Cancasia
and made their dwelling-place there. Much later, when Georgia stood
in close relation with Persia, one thonght of the similarity of the name
ArnHE to that of Alwm-Ma:d:J, and probab.ly this explains the
following passage in LeontiusMroveli's work 1: " he (King }"arnavaz)
made a big idol called a.fter his name. This is .4rmaz. For Arma;:
wa.s called P'anl,waz in Persian," that: is X"annah?>,mt-briIliant,
splendid, endowed witb xv&!rc'Tlah-(mystic) brilliance. So they
imagined in
Persia the gods Ahara-Mazda, Jlithra, etc.,
and the king:; who were thougbt to be the e:l.rthly represent:ttives of
Ileavenly ruler. 2
But this has nothing to do with the hue identity of the two
gods Armac and Ahur,;.-,l1a:xla. \Ve need only c;l.!l to mind Jupiter
Dolicherms. The Jupiter, who was worsbipped in the Doliche,
Nortbem Syria, \.v!lose cult was introduced into Europe by the Syrian "
and Roman soldiers and als!) by the merchant:; and slaves in t.he··
third ceutury B.C., Vias originally T,?shub. 3 This Jnpiter optimus
l)ulicJun'l.ts \vas natff·S ubi /errunJ. exorihty; or ubi forrunt
nascitur, a.s i:he statement on the inscriptions reads. 3 According to
Fr. Cutnont,iI the worship of the god wa3 brought to
by
Khalybian smiths. On Syrian ,)oil the god became Ba'al (.f,mulinj,.
that is, " Lord (of t.he Heavens) ". In the time of the Ach<emenides
he was identihed with dJmra.-A!a;;da. because A hll·ra-i11w:da was also
represented as ,. the whole circle of the Heaven ".8 Sti1llater, in th,e
time of Antiochus r. of KOB1magene, he became Z,;us-Oroma:d"s.
Now the Khalvbians. on aCcolint of their skill as smiths, were a hmed,
Georgian trib,;, but 'by what: name they knew Tcslmb is not known'
to us, unfortunately.
Abo (he erection of idols to ilrma: and to other deities, Df which
our sources relate, can in no ,vav be considered a,; the l'irst introduction
of the cult of these deities. TIle question is of the bllilding of places
of worship for the gods worshipped in the country, who had probably'
such places of wuuhip in various localities.
L Mrove.li recounts nothing else of King Rev but that he"
home from Greece, hi:; consort, who was the daughter of Logot

r. 21.
the w(:.ather-god.
dinx.:.t.\.>r of tho h,::':-1vi5Jl;j and of t}. . e douds, l'.)yd
rain, etc., ""V;.;;3 ca.Ut'd. by the Georgi:J.n
of t.he l{hev::urs,
lIisto'lr. i\. P 72)
:h:-r \::)nt. ,;
hr.daaut,
r;:.. d!ant
-···tD.e
thi1t A r-;1iiJZ ;:::rust h,!' ve nad In t!
Persian ton;:rue.
3: S-:e
:VTe)'f:f) RC1Ch
}('u,'iur d?:-y
p. 119, fig. 89.
t Tbid .. p, 122 and p. [63 r(:sp. p. 120.
!. Di;; Oricntali.sd;{:-rt i?::.iigi:)}:(>n im R6rn'i5(hen T-:[pideni:-wI.. 1. . eipzig: 19:31, p,
.
cL ai:jfJ Re'f,'1.it Archic:iogiqu?:, 1. 1905 1 p. U3C
, Op. cit.,
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Senhelia, and Sephelia brought her idol by name, Aphrodite,
erected it on the height of Mtskhet'a ".1 The heathen
v/Oman. even had bllilt a place of worship for her QW1',
in her neW home; but this does not signify in any way
the 'worship of the Greek Aphrodite was tbus introduced

her

into Georgia.

, .
..
••. ]<>v3.l;hishvili admits th'.it
and, Hl
the
;>bout him, with the exceptlOIl of the narne-Slfmlanty: ha.ve Ilothmg
to do with the Persian
But he also gtves expreSSiOn
tobis doubts thus: The cult of Arm.a::-.4/turamrmla certainly existed
Georgia, but the wforrnation of the autbor of Tlte Lije of.':.'!. NillO,
that Mazdai;;;n had been the idol-worship in Georgia and AnnazA!wramada was I1gmed as an idol, is not corred. Neither by Gelasios
of Ca:sarea (fourth century) wbo in his history of the Church teO:;
about the conversion of the Georgians according to the account of a.
Georg-ian (Bakur), nor in The Com:,;rsio!l of Georgia is mention made of
the ('iestruction of tbe idols of Annaz and of other gods throngh the
of St. Nino. It is I\loses o.f Kborene, who in his Hi:>tory,3
how SL Nino, on the order of St. Gregory (the" iJluminatof "
of the A.rmenians) had de:stroyeJ the idols after the conversion of the
The author of The life of St, Nhw gives the same information, but, flccording to him, the saint dE'stroyed these idols before
the cOllvers;on of the Georgians. Doubtless these miracle stories are
later interpolations and go back to Agathangelo;;, the author oi
rlje 0/ St. Gh'gory, which was the source used by Moses of Khoreni:
in rec:cmnting these !3tories. the Christian tendential version of which was
wrii.ten in C:esarea in the 7th century. In the Georgian hagiographic
S01lrce 1'h<' Ll!,: of St. Shllsiumik, by the priest Jacob (5th century)
l\hzdaism is not presented ,l'l idol··worship and Anna: a.nd his idol
are Hot mentioned at all. The Geoi'gian historian, Jl.lansher (11th
century) also does not consider lIilazdmsm as idolatry, but describes it
as fire-worship. The Georgian people could not bave forgotten
$0 completeiy afkr their cunversion jf he was really worshipped as
their chief god in the 4th century;md if his idol stood nea.r the capitaL
name ,·1 rma;,-tsikhB (Armaz-G,stle) does not iustifv
ns in taking the existence of the idol
granted and in bdievirlg
he, th8.t i3, Ahura-Jicm{,!, was wur::.hippecl in the form of ;w idol. As
already stated, 'Ne have in the oldest sources no information on this
(loint, ;;:nd Anna: has not been preserved. either ;15 god or as mytbical
lB the popuhr religion. 0,1 the other h,md, ever; to-d<iv much
of Mazdaism still remains in the popuhr religion of the Ge;rgi;lils,
Moreover .:irmaz .... in tll(' geographical name oi ,4l"ma2-tsikhc has

th;t

()p.

,,,L, p ..):3

2 HiS!;;-YJ'.

p. 97.
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perhaps some conned ion with the name of the Urartaean King Arame,
not with Ahura·Jla2d,tJ
Now we elo not consider that Javakhishvili's objections can
taken as condm;ive. Of course, miracle-stories of the destruction
the idols, etc., by the author of The Lif" or St. Nino, by Moses of
Khorene and by' Leontius Mrovdi, are
which
Christian
authors recounted farther in tLeir tendentious writing:; or perha.ps
they imagined them. But, as already stated, that cannot in any way
affect the fact of the existence of the idols, or of the worship of the
heathen gods, of Armaz and others. That Gelasios of C<esarea and
Rufinus 2 have written nothing concerning the destruction of the idols
through the prayer of St. Nino, proves nothing. The Georgian, Bakur,
might only have told Gclasios the essentials about the conversion of
his country, or, which is more probable, Ge!a.sio5 might have noted
down what he considered to be the essential points in Bakur's story.
It is true that in The
of Geurgia there is nothing about the
destruction of the idols, but there are mentioned heathen gods and
their idols wbich were " erected" by the kings,3 and it i:; this which
is of decisive importanc" bere. After all, the whole misunderst,mding,
as far ,1S Javathishvih is concerned, is based on the fact that MaIr
identified Anna:, with AllUra-Mazda and that Javakhishvili himself
shared this view. But if the GeoTl{ian Arn:az and the Persian Ahural'd azda are not considered to be
then immediately every
difficulty disappears in the interpretation of the Georgi;m and also of
the Armenian sources, for the Armenian authors must. have taken their
material concerning Georgian paganism from Georgia.n sources, Then
it a.lso hecomes dear why the priest Jacob did not mention Arnwz.
There was no need to mention him because the apostate \Vask'en the
Pitiakhsh was converted not to the Arma::, but to the Persian Mazd.aic
faith, for which he was bitterly reproached by his wife, Shushanik,
a pious Christia.n. In regard to Jllansber's work too, the question
refers to the Persian religion and not to Gwrg£rtn idolatry> when he says:
" And the Persians conquered K'art'li (5th century) and desecrated the
churches. And the Georgians hid the crosses. And in all t.he churches
of K'art<1i the Persian 1ire-worshippers kindled fires." 4 The author
of The
<:1 St. Nillo indeed does not identify Arma:: with Ahura11.Ja.,da, hut stricHy differentiates between the cult of
that is,
the Georg£an
and that of Alw.l'a-Jlazda, the Persian fireworship as already mentioned above, Javakhishvili is disconcerted
[Jist@),.
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4 St. Nino: "The
gods ", "worsh1pped llre and stones and wooe1S ,and
tl;esame time the" saint saw the fire .•
people and the
gi ",and she wept ,. over tbeIr ernng ways, and be say;:
"
it seerns that
of the
century ill:Jst have
teen fire·worshippers·····]xJth kmg and
1
Not exactly that!
<:.t. Nino (according to the author of ber Life), saw the performance of
different. cults. which were practised for (iifierent deities, both foreign
and n(tti?!(, among these cults being
ftre ..:vorship, in which,
perhaps, Georgians also took
It is abOllt thiS
our source
reports, ,md tbere.fore ll(.)
lS to be seen w the
words of the haglOgraptJJst. That the name AnNa:: was forgotten by
the Georgian people after their conversion is no wonder. The new
Christian religion had taken care that the names of the pagan deities
,mil their idols, as well as Hicir cult in general, were eradicated, as
St. Euthynrins Mt'adsrnindeli has also testilled. s The god Arma:,
that is, the weather··god (not A
appears under other
names-··-5t. Elias, Piri·mze (sun··race). etc .. in the Georgian popular
religion, even at the present time. just as the moon·god was worshipped
and is shU worshipped under the name St. George, by aU Georgian
for centmies after the advent of Chri:,tianity·····facts which have
been so brilliantly demonstrated by Javakhishvili hirnself.S The
geographical name ..) nna;:-isikhf (U Armaz-castle ") undoll btedly is no
ju;;tiiicatic;J) for believing that Ahura-Maz'da ,vas worshipped in
Georgia in the .form of an idol. This was not maintiLlned by the
aUt hoys of our sources, as already shown. But that the [laine is
anually a combination·····...! rma.:·isikhe -< ;J rm{I.':-i::;·tsikhe (" Armaz··
c;;5tk") cannot be doubted. 4 In Th<: LIfe (f Georgia. it is related:
"This K'art'ios (the Eponym-3.tJcestor of the Georgians), at first
mn;e to the place where (the river) A ragvi unite;; with (the river)
Mlk,f'ayi (Kur). And he ascended tbe mountain which is called
Am!a.z and first he erected there a fortress and built himself a house.
Until the setting up ihere of the idol to Arma::: this mountain was called
K'art'h , .. ,. (p. 5). "K'art'los died and was burled on t.he smnmit
of 1('''rt'Ji calbl Armaz" (ibid. p. 6). "The main fortress (near
Mtskhet'a.) which is Anna:: n (ibid. p. 15). "King p'arnavaz (:-;rd
century R.C.) set np the Annaz idol on the SUBunit of (the mOllnta.in)
K'"ri:'li and trom that time it (the mou.ntain) received the name
c
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Anna:::, after the idol" (ibid. p. 21). It is not tbe legends of K'art'los
and P'arnavaz that are important here, but tbe names of the mountain
and fortress, the castle near Mtskhet'", which were called after the
god Ar-maz·---:whether after the time of P'arnavaz or before him, is of
no conseqnence here-and 'Nhich Dames have been retained for
centuries until. tbe present time. .4 rmaz(£s)-t'5ikhc (" ArITlaz-ca:;t!e ")
and Armazis··mt'a (Armaz monntai_n). Anna,;-tsikhe is also to be
found in the works of ancient writers, as
'Ap!1-aa1"ua!,
erroneously
Ifa.nnastisY
The Georgian ethnologist S. Makalat'ia in hb work on the
Mithra religion in Gt:orgia. indines to think that Armaz is rather
to be considered as i.dentic;d with Mit11r3.. According to him the cult
of Mithra, which was spread throughout Asia Mirlor and Armenia was
probably also practised in Georgia, although neither the olel Georgian
literature nor the archa:ological monuments provide any direct
testi!nony of it. But Moses of Khorene says that in Mtskhet'a "the
people were wont at early mom to worship from their housetops t.ha.t
image (of Annaz) aloft their eyes ",5 which might point to sunworship. According to Man: Zaden may be identified with Yazata
of Avesta, even with Mithra. O. G, yon \Vesendonk also accepts thb
identiJic::ttion, for Iberia.ns worshipped the sun deity which we probably
have to recognize in Zaile.1'I, the equivalent of the Tranian lVIithra.'
In different provinces, Georgia.ti" even to-day worship a deity. called
by Megrians Ahrsa, by Syans
by Gurians M o::)sari, which
IHay easily be considered the equi.valent of Mithra. Megrians celebrate
the Mirsa-feast before Lent. On thekast··day, which is always 011 a
Thursday, a pig is killed, rolls are baked, and eggs are cooked, The
members of the family take these rolls and eggs, touch their eyes with
them and beg Jl ina to protect them from eye-·clisease and t') grant
them good eyesight, etc, The Snns and Gurians celebrate this feast in
similar fashion and pray to the deity for the same favours. Here we
haVe to do ,vith Mithra, for he was esteemed as the eye of AhuraMazda, His emblem Wil.s the eye, The egg, as the symbol of life, was
considered by Mithra worshippers to be the symbol of the god; and
the w-lld bo<;.r, as is well known, wa" Mithm':;, animal. On the "iJver
handle of a cult vessel found in Mtskhet'a near the wall of the old
cathedral (since '1879 t he object was in the Caucasian Museum, hut is
now ill the Georgia.n Museum in Tillis), Mithra is portrayed with his
,
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Ptol., v. 11, ;:1.: viii. 19,4.
Plin' vj 29.
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solar elise. tiara, shoulder cover, staff, hoar's head, ravenand stove.I The bronze statue found in Megrelia in 1925 (no""
in the NIllsenHl of ZOllgdidi) with the Phrygian cap and the remains
• fL shoulder-COVE'!', is also undollbtedly a ::.talue of
Old
king:: bore such
as l\1irian. < ;1JihtaJ:,
< Mihrdat,
'i> which contain tbe name of tne god Jhhr, that IS i>hthra.. Perhaps
.·.the name ,-j'mimn (Ann. Miter) of the hero of the fmXlous Georgian
I\;niran-S:,ga, may abo be traced back to A-mihran <: A-mithrcw.
]<fvakhishvili also con"iders this possibie 2; anei in general there is
much in tbe Georgian version of the Shah-Nameh and in the Avesta
ie.xts that point, to the resernbl:wce between the Amiran tales and the
Mjthra legt:nds. Again, in the (;'corgian T"trri C;/OfpJ (SL George, the
"\\-'hite Georgt'" who sits on a. white borE,e), Mithra is probably hidden.
"".n these prove indeed tbat the Mithra. religion truly exi,;ted III Georgia
,m::!. justifics us in concluding that tbe Amwz described in The L(fc
of St.
with hi:; helmet, shoulder-cover U}. polished-sword, etc., is
one and th,' same god as Jlithra of whom we ha:Y'e :;imilar representations,a and who is further described in f(hmda-A?'(sta rhus: "l\litbra
is a warrior with tbe silver helmet: he is clothed in the golden coat of
mail.: he c;uTles a piercing dagger; he holds in his hand a long sword,
and sits on the white horse," etc.
Now we should like to make the following obsefv;ltion conceming
MabJat'ia's :lJgument:,: It is ju';t from the:;e argument:; that we can
tha.t the IvIithra cult in Georgla, although in existence. was not
wid,::'pread. Up to now, no Mithr:eum has been di:;covered in Georgia,
and if one were f')l.md, it would have to be proved whether it was a
G(orgian sanc:tu:uy of Mithra. The informatioIl given by Moses of
Khorene, that in Mtskhet'a ...Jr;/1.a;: was venerated at dawn, do:::; noi:
p['ol'e that Armaz was illithra, the $un-god. Annaz was worshipped
f[;' the chief dt'il)' who was also god of heaven, spreader of the sun, etc.
(See below, Section 5). The vessel-handle found in Mt.skhet'a and the
slatne found in Megrdia <ire eviddd:ly of [o(eign, not Georgian worknl3.Hship, and they in no ,yay point to the diffusion of :Mithra cult in
Georgia. There is also nothing to indicate that they belonged to a
Ge,'rgian Mithra sanctuary. The worship 0( Mirsa (resp. J[eysari,
wop. Afoys{tri) in Georgia may well go back to the old Mithra mIt in
tili, country, but does not show that 11lithra was ever the chief god
of tht, Georgian Pantheo[], as Arma.z was, but show:; that he was
worshipped a.$ a foreign god of tight, and it is only as the protector
of
that he i" still invoked in wme provinces cor Georgia.

;
." l::"L C!!InWTt,

GitJl'gie, iii, table viii.
d
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A miran (Arm. AIker) bas hardly allyt bing
Ann. Jfchr,; there is
to justify us in analysing A mimn as
A ·mihran (A.-mithrcm) , the ALkha,;iaIl prefix a,- + 11:r-ihra.'''(Mithra-j.
.But if it:; analy:;is as A-mihran WE'rE' correct, and if we could lind
common features in the Georgian Amira.n Saga. Shah Narneh's
and the Ave"ta Mithra-mvths, tht're can also be found still mOfe
of other ekrnents in the Ar;'tiran :-::,aga, which are not to be traced back
to Persian
Besides, the Persian religion aHer the founding
of the Achrerneni;lIl empire \vas
iniluenced by Babylonian
and Asia Minor religions, Even the gods supplanted each other.
Ahw'a-Mazda has been identijied with the Babylonia.n Bet, i11ithra
with
the Babylonian :illJi--gOc], resp, with the Asia. Minot· JUn,
the tlloon--god (Mithra with the horse), 'with ..-litis, Al1iihita with the Asia
Minor goddess l(vbde, resp, the Baby!oni,m !sklar, etc.; in Greece,
Altura,31azda with Zt:<iS; Mithra with Hdios, etc.! Astrology .,vas
appropriated by the P(:rsian magI from tbe
and it stili
remaillS to be eXi'tmined exactly, howmuch.Babyloni;w resp. Asia
Minor elements are contained in the Persian Mithra mvths. In any
case, the Georgian Amiran Sagas contain notbing
And
might be considered as Grecian or Persian in these sagas, belongs
much more: toverv old sources, from whence the i.nfluence on the
Grecian
saga resp, the Persian Mithra legends might have
originated, Some cleta.iis in the (:11lt of the Georgian T'd'ri Giorgi
which rem.incl llS of Mithra, may abo be traced back to the times
when Mithra, himself, in the Pontus, was identical with Jlht, the
moon-god, and the Georgian St. George is but the moon-god, as
Javakhishvili has incontbtably proved. 3 \Vesendonk's identification
of the Zadm of thc; Georgian sources with Ya;.-ata, Mithra, the slln--god
who ,vas also worshippc(! in Iberia, is unacceptable, a,s we shali
belo,Y. Besides, the Georgians worshipped the sun as a deity. not of
the male, hut of the femaIe sex,4 The spreading of Persian personal
names containing god-names in old Georgia (as Mirian, Mihran, etc.)5
still does XlDt prove th3,t the respective deities had their cult in thE'
country.
'
Finally a few words abollt the represen taUoIts and descriptions
of M:ifhra. Mithra was, again under the influence of foreign religions,
not only represented as god of light-neither of the sun, nor the moon,
nor the stars, but Ohie!ving the world \vith his thousand ears <inti ten
res

, Ibid., p, 100 fa Hi:-.toYJ.t. iJ, pp. 43 .. 5i).

de Atfdhra,

pp. 9 ft'l 73, 93. 102 f.

• Jc;:vakhishvih, l:],JIr;"},, i', pp. 5:},f.
It b .tem.arkable that Orn....h·d
as a GCf.•rgiau personai na.me not to
be found ;u C.;orgia of thr.. t period. Sir\.:e t:t1e U3th centur.y in Gf:orgia; undt'!r the
(·f !.f!o::
..
the Per:'jal"'!
name::. UTe "'/·::1'r pop 11J.az. ?..ltho!!gh the
I}eopJe hi.tve
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.thO'lS·UF.!
,.,' . ",,"s---."nd.
not only as god of fertility.
b')'iver of abundance,
J '0·
, , ,,' ,
and. multiplicator of cattie, god of vegetation, giver of
d.c., but also as the tlghter against evil spirits, tbe lighter for
the helper in a fight for the GDod, and flnaily the war'god.!
tb<;rdore comprehensible tbat some
in his representations
, descriptions remind llS of other war-gods, among them Teshub. 2
. these representations of /'Ififhra diverge greatly from the
('escriDtion of AWJilZ in Tht'
4 S't,Nino. The ,irma" described
.'&':1'e 'be;lrs tittle resembl:wce to
Mitbra who
holy
in
his left hand and stretches out hIS nght ha.nd to Kmg AntlOchus I
of Kommagene s; still less to the Mithra wilc) kills the bull, and none
at all to the 1'1ithra portrayed on the handle of the MtskheL'a vesseLS
Also the Georgian samil.hri:!ni or samkharni in our sonrces certainly
signifies "dlOuider-plates" (pl.) and not " shoulder-cover" (of the
bull-killing Mithra) 3;, Makalat'ia seems to think. 6 The Mithra
described in Khorcla-A vesta is the only one which resembles the
Armaz of our ;;()urces, but in spite of this we cannot consider A rmaz
to be the same god as Mithr(l, because it is absolutely impossible that
the Persian Mitbra religion, if it had become the offIcial religion of
Georgia, would bave been in such a strong opposition to, and publicly
manifested hostility against, the likewise Persian religion of the Magi
Hlre .. worship)·-as our sourceS record. V.fe should have had to do here
quit.e a curious phenomenoll, for it was the Magi themselves who,
from the time of
;lfter the contact of the IraniallS with
other peoples of the :East. a.nd under the influence of their religions,
Jwl contributed in greatest measure to the development of -postZ,mdlll.stri'lJ[ Mazdaism.
Thus, Arma.' remains fOf us a totally different deity also from
y

<

",

the god

v
It is further related i.n
Com:ersio·rt of Cforgia that P'arnajotn,
;h" successor of King Mirvan (successor of Saurmag, who succeeded
P'arnavaz), erected an i([<)1 to the god Zad!m and built a castle on
this SpOL7 \Vhich god, and whose god, was this Zaden? 'Marr thought
that Zaden was nOlle other than
of Avest<l, pI. yazldn in
F'r.
Cf.

cit., pp. 31.
ah,........
de3criptions in };hrwria. . . Avf!st,l) and. H. Gr·:-ssrnann, Dil$
RdigioHe·n im
ZeitaUe y,
1930; p.
. .p. 1·19. flg. 56, et.:.
H.
op. cit., p.
• Ibid, p. H9.
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PahIav!, in
V(f::(Uin, yd,ich means "the good deity", that is
:Jfitltra, Jhkra, and 'then " god " in generaL As we have alrea.ely seen,
Man's opinion 15 shared
von
1 and Makalat'ia.,2 yet
without eitber of them being able to give corn'incing; proofs. Man
rna.de the ;).ssertion that the Gec,rgian (properly PerSiiln) king's name
was originally the epithet of Zad'''I.··A[ithra
P'
" the highest brilliance of Mithra" (prcperly "the most sublime ",
t.he rno:;t rn3.gnlilcent ":i) and
the C;'eorgia!l phonetic
equivalent of this epithet.·1 He maintained, abo, that the Georgian
was the Georgian form of the
king':; name P'arnavaz
(without the hnal syllable ··'Url. 0), Now
sa.me epithet for
it is certainly true thai: the fIrst cornpml('jlt part of the n,une P'drna'i'aZ
and P'arl u"jcm, P'arna .. gOE'S back to old .Persian
.. (" glory",:,:
" brilliancy", "sublimity", " ma,ie:;ty"), Persian jamah- (and it is
also true that hvar " Slln " i:; rnentioned just in The Life 4 St, ;\/ino : .
" This say:; the king of Persia,
and the killg of kings Hiiaum.·
}[uaray," etc,G). But all this has nothing to do wit.h the god Zadell.
Zadm, in our opinion, cannot be identified wit.h J.11ithra, or have
any connection with
any rate we have no actual proof of
it, but Zadi?1: can beidentiiled with the Asia Minor god Sand(!1i, San,l<ls
(dSa-a,n .. la ..as, ZD.JIG, N,F., Bel. I, Hdt 2, PI'. 216£.). Sandon-Santa,
(ef. Pauly-Wissow;),:
der Klctssischc:1,
1.'(11: i) '1;::, E(ll.'b(!5:) .E(iro«)v) \. . as, as is knO\\,Il, the god":
of vegetation, who was worshipped from Cilicia i:o Cappadocia and.
also in the west and soutn-\ycst Asia ]yl:inor (by Lydian::; and othen;).7:
That he was worshipped in Georgia as Zaden, we presume fronl the'
Georgian Ilame ZadMJ (Luvian SaNta, of the Doghaz-kiii text.s
Smidon of Greek sources) and the characteristics of the deity gi
in The Life of St. Jlhno and bl! Leontius Mrovdi. Marr d.enied. ,.
existencil 'of Zadm.worship awl of ilny Zadni idol in Mtskhet'a at.._.,
considered the information concerning this god in the Georgian]
sources to be a fabie arising from the Christian author's tendency
represent Georgian
as " borrihle idobtr·y". But we
see in TIl-(: L1j<: of St. Nino, even admitting this tendency of the au
quite dearly. v>,hat kind of deities Anna: and Zad,:n were,
existence of the idols of these gods and their cuit in Mtskbet'a is no
tale of the author's
on the contrary, the " horrible
idolatry" is de;:cribed in om sources in
it actually existed in Georgia.
King }YErian say:; to St. Nino: ,; These are the gods
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.. ':1','n
fruits and. :rule the world, who spread out the sun and give
" .. il
.h':, who make the fruits of the Georgia.n soil. to tbuve....·,4 rmaz and
r".Ll,
t .
1."
i ' "1 'L'
• I
1 I
who explore everyttlJng
tuat
lS Ill( Gen.
£'.Vlc.eni: y t ley are:
Ir\ the Subaraeal1 god of Heaven, of hght, of rain, of the ajr
=)
]';shub; and (2)
Asia Minc>r
gDd. fertilit?, Df v.eget;ltion,
(Zadm =) S'andon<':>antas, wlncn :n the Hrttlte
[{[lB, ix, 31 1S rendered throllgh the Ideogram of
10 tIllS
!avakhi.:,hvili remarks tbat "in the Georgian text the attributes
n1el,tioned are ascribed to both gods and that it is hardly possible to
ink:r therefrom the respedi lie character of each. 3 Yet for us this
informa.tion fmIn our text is all the more
as both god.,;
were represented by different
with rnany attributes common to
til:::Jn. "For instance, by Babylonians and Assyrians /J dad ( = Hurriti.c
Tesh!f.b) was esteemed not only as a wea.ther-god and war'god, but also
as (i) god of abundanc:e/ (z) Marduk o[ rain,'; (3) god oi orade,s (4)
r:'lbr of the world,? (5) :judge of destinies,8 (6) god of harVE'st/ etc.
}..l[wdHl; wa:; also <osteemecl as (r) god of abllndance, HI (2) lord of
e:<orcism,H (3) lord or the springs,e (4) lord. of the world,13 (5) creator of
ITliLukind H---epithets of which there is no end in Babylonian-Assyrian
iitel'a.ture. Mal'duk (worsltipped by the Habylonian:., as the great
goel, cre,ltor of the world, sun'god, ei.c,),15 'was also esteemed as the
gcd of <,'eget<ttio[l (the Babylonians had a special god of vegetation
·.. -Tainll;;) , hence the r;pithets which he has in common with Adad
(= Hurdic T(shub) and
(= A;;i;). Minor Aths), and. his ideogram
for tk rendering of the name of S'antas in the above-mentioned
Boghaz.. koi text. The case is just the same in our Georgian text,
where tile attributes common to both gods, A rtiU1Z and Z ad.m are
enmncrated, thougb the special character of e:l.ch of them could not
:. . Thlj Li/6 of St. 1'hno, p. 37; L,
op
p. 87.
:t E. Furrer, ZD ..11G, N.F .. i, Heft. 2t p. 216; Bagh,;z .. k6!, Studifn,
5

Codc;;

Hi:dory. P, p. 102.

V,

p. 37.

CT, XXV', 17. 3i; l;il luWaHi "lord of abuJldance /,

«
[i . m·;m:H"(dn., XXVii,

G4 tI
CT .. xxh··, 50, No. 47408, oov. ii),
.: bil·bb·i . ... iord of the vision t_': Zinlt:1"u. Be.itriii.;";: ,nn' hg.bY!OH. Refigion:
"iV, 7'"0.: be?
brd 01 -·;.;·isdom.·':
Astt, CJ:ald ..
xiv>
•
7 g·u.gal $'{j,1ne
.• " l-uler oJ
hea.v(-n {and)
r KB, iii. J." p. 170; perhaps
..Uy ... ge·d or he,J,:'1en "; cf.
ZD/HG' N.F .. 10, p. a79.
s paris
$rJ, ,4i!:sat ni§ti, ,. who decides the d{:stinks of entire mankind":
$

d?t,[iJNfHk $(J

J

El;::hu;.;, KARl .. No, 70. rev. 30-3l.
:0 /u u{a!;si aJ,;an, " \\'ho lets the crop::: t.lu:i'---e ":
Eing, RBS, ix, (;01. ii. 10.
19
"t.he giver of abunda,nc .... , :Ki.ilg, LEi'i, 9·1, 2--13.
J;n §ip#. " lord of exorcism": Craig, /iBRT, 59.
')
'fl'Wi,:;?:
tanuiti: " lord of the
ni the r{l(tuntain. and
" : }';'ing,
l2,
ffati 1l suPl{,ti,
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lOp. ("!t., :po 5-1.
:t Cf. Chr.
Gp. ci:..., p. '7.
, p. 46.
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fail to be recognized. But in ,mother kxt the god of v'egetation,
Iliunety the god ot wine, is actually mentioned.
Tbe Geoflzia.n tr:mslati1m of the Canons of the Sixth Ecumenical
Council 1 contain the fo1iowing remark by St. Euthymiu3 Mt' a.dsminddi:
" The names of the destroyed heathen idols, which they (the Georgians)
recognized as gocb. of the male as v,dl a.s of the female sex, are
exterminated: Dios [sic!] and Apoios [sit!] a.nd Artemis
Bochi 2
and Gatsi and Badagot[ and A
and the name of the horrible
Dionysos whi·:;h is invoked at the pressing- of the gra.pt;s. . . . AU that
is devili5h and was exterminated by the Christians:' It is striking
here that the name Zaden is not mentioned by Euthymills. But this
name could not have been unknown to the great writer. who knew
Georgian literature too weH, and it is to be admitted that be used the
Greek name Dionysos for Za&1t, as be did in the case of other gods-Dios. Apolos. Artemis, for only Zadtll can be identifi.ed hen-, with
Dionysos, according to his attributes as god of vegetation. Al:;o
5cmdoJ! is portrayed. in " Hittite" dress, with a bunch of grapes in
his right and a sbeaf oi corn in his left hand, on t.he rock near Ibriz. 3
Anna:: and Zadr;J!, as our SOllrces show, were worshipped not only
as the weather-god resp_ god of vegetation, but both were esteemed
as gods of wisdom, the oracle-gods in Georgia, as Adad ,illd iV{al'dttk
were in Babylonia.>! Here we may point to one more attribute t){
Anna.,: "the Chaluean goddess ft'rujan and this our god Armaz
are complete enemies to each other, for once A rtna:, raised up the sea
against her and now she has taken her revenge and inflicted. this
(that is, the destruction of his idol) on him." said King Mirian to
St. Nino. s through 'Nhose prayer at the time of t.he Armaz-feast in
Mtskhet'a. the idols were destroyed. This reminds us of Adad, the
ruler of the ett:ments, abo 0:( the sea, as he is chara.cterized in Sllmerian
and Babylonia.n-AssyriaIl te:d5: §a abiibi "(the god) of the flood 6 ;
esag-gal abzu "the great. prince of the water depths" 7; bel a!tiibi,
" the lord of the flood" B; ,zAdad .fa m,'lti: sa tamti nmnriri sa birqi,
" Adad of the country: of the sea, of (the flood of) iight, of the
samZ sade ta-·ma-,1-ti. "the destroyer of
lightning "
he;lvens. mountains and seas" 19; dAdad tiimta
"Adad 'wiH
1

Ed. Klnkhauashvili, p. II:!; J,wakhc,hviii. His/c'ry, i', p. SO.

Nothing exaet h known of thi:, gO<..L
• H. Gn-ssT!li>.nn. ;;1'. cit., p. 103, )Ig 43 'md p. 104.
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the sea, etc:' 1. It is to tbis attribute of the weaLher-god.
refers, 'Nhen he rdates that Anna:, had
to whic:ll
raiw(I the sea against the godcte;;s It'rujan, his foe, for in
,
the same ;lttributes were assigned to this god as in other
although we learn much less about: the matter in the
of other peoples than ill that of the
Tha t the idols of A rm((z and Z aden were erected near the city
Mtskhtot'a, ;wd that their cult was actually practised, is shown by
following passage from The Life <1 St. Nino: "Now there were in
land of J{'art'li two mountains, and on these mOllntains two
Aml<z;; and Zadel!, from which arose the evil smell of thDusands
.first-horn children, whom their parents brought as sacrifices-----{Lhese)
and Zadtn.":! The custom. spread throughout Syria and
of sacriiicing to the gDds the fi.rst fruits ot the harvest,
ilso the iirst-born of ma.n and beast-----a custom which might ha.ve
from Asia MiliOf to Georgia--is actually stated in our Source, and
have no ground for doubting the truth of this infoITnation from
G('orgia..YJ.. source. Also Strabo described the bringing of human
to the mODn-g,xl in Caucasian Albania., which embraced one
of Easkm Georgia:1 This custom, probably Semitic in origin,
s;lcrificing to the deity an adolescent son, especially a fir5t-hom,
with the Canaan tribes (with Carth;,gini,ms still at: the
was
end of the fourth century).' and apparently its influence spread to
Iran, as we learn irom Herodotus' 6 ;u:count of the Magi in Thrace,
who buried alive nine native boys and nine girls.? It seems to have
been nHtive also in Georgia. a.s Strabo ,md the national sources sho','II.
At <my mte it is in no way a phantasy of a Georgia.n WIller, as Marl'
would h;lve it.
In The Llfe of john Ztda:;;;.<'i-i, it is related thai: ., formerly a tower
W;J.s t!r.::eted by the heathen on this mOllnta.in (of Zedazeni).
An
altar stood there which wa.s used for the dreadful sacrifices to horrible
devils offered by awful men, wickecHy misguided by them" (= the

s
the sun, <..:L A.
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. .tv, 7.

,1str. efta/d .. S;" .. XX". 48.
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f)p. cit ..
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F;:. Sph:gd rernark:':

thi:jl 3.l.!.d ....·ith ]'.:::ason. th::.. t Uw::e is
hf;re., or '.V{j have to do \v!th t.ht"! Jnllut'u.ce on. In-jon of a. strange cult.
$fJS)rific.;: is ltl,.:o-r!lpabble with the· chi:..
of PcT.sJ.3JJ, rdj.giou and it
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devils).l Here we have the same true tradition as in The Ltfe of
Nino wbere the author makes St. Nino say to the women who
awakened from their dream of the fall of the mOllntains near
and the flooding of the rivers Mtkwari and Aragvi: ". . . the
iains of unbelief in Georgia are now destroyed a.nd the water (of
rivers) which is still, is the blood of the children sacrificed to
devils, \vhic.h has ceased to now." 2
The converted KiIlg Mirian says: "I am the thirty-sixth
ill Georgia from the (first) appearance of our fathers to my own
And for t.be honible idol:> they (our fathers) killed [word for
devoured] their children and the innocent people of the cOlJIltry,
some oJ our :fathers mo\ved down their children like hay, as
please the idoh" "And especially on these two mountai.ti:l of
and Zaden, 'Nhose stones even are impregnated with the blood
little ones! And these I1101.mtains truly deserve to be destroyed
the lire of tbe wrath of God 1 " :;
Leontius Mrove[i a.lso tells that King Rev (A.D. 186"213) "
his reign no longer allowed anyone in Georgia to offer up
for children were sacrificed formerly. Instead, he ordered them
sacrifice sheep and cows. .Ancl therdon: he received the name
'Rev the Just ',"
The mernoql of human sacrifice must llil.ve remained alive
the Georgian:; long after they had embraced Cbristianity, seeing
the later Christian authors were a.ble to give s,lCh a description of
custom several centuries after its (hsappearance.
\'1

Unfortllnately the Georgia.n sources report yery little about
deitieS Gatsi and Ga or Gaim, aithongh even these gods are considew
as national deities. According to Th<' CMwersiml oj
Alexander the GreiLt brought to Georgia A;;Q, the son of the
Ay(w-R'ayf.'li (v:l.f.
made him king, and gave
Mtskhet'a for his royal seat. A2'O then went to his father in
or Aria.n-f{'art'li and brought back with him eight families and
fa.milies of his fellvw-tribe:;men, and took iris seat in old
He ha.d 'with him the idols Gaisi and Gaim, which he worshipped
gods. 5._._." And on the right of him (that is A
stood a golden
and his name was (;"Is/, and on tile left a silver idol bv the name
Ga, 'which your fathers had worshipped as gods in
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tells her listeners.1 King Mirian ca.lls them" old gods of our
a.nd (;a."
Human sacrifICe wa,; ;J.Lo offered to these
:rlu? I.-tjt!
.St. l"//'no rela.tes: <. 'There \vere also in (;eorgia
royal idols
(;".:ltsi and (;a. i\nd a princels son
of{';;'ed to them, who wa.s burnt by flre and his ashes strewn on
of the idoL" 3
\Vhere lay this land of .tItan or Ariu1I-ICari'li? Is AmI' to be
with' Ap<I.,"l of Ptolemy '!-a district of old Armenia Minor s_
ha.Y:; lye to do here, in our Georgian source, ,"vith
leg('l1ds of A.kxander-rorn;wce with t.he obscure remembrance
of
Georgians from i\sia Minor to Caucasia?
doubt the reference is to the old lwme of those glxh;. who
bro\!ght by their 'worshippers to the Caucasian K'art'li, that is,
.
for these gods were ., old gods of the fathers" who had
in " Ar(i)an .. Georgia ". The bringing of the eight families and
tC:.'J! fM!l1lies of his fdlow tribesmen by Az{.', the" Jirst king" of
points abo to the immigration of the chid trilx: of tbe
nation, tbe K'al't'ians to Cancasla, Or has A r(i) a">?" perhaps,
;t.. don with the name of the city of A i'inn,1 wbich lay to the
of the Hatti country,S and whose
were invoked [la-at.ti-ti,
b ploto-Hattian ? 7 A ,;atisfactory answer to the:lc questions,
atEnn;J.tive or negative, ,Vi) caB onlv expect from Hittit:olo,s;ical
but raeanwhile we may be pern;itted to make some
the explanation oJ this "lIr(i)an .. K'art'ian" god .. name which the
SC;;lrces have preserved.
W;lS right in identifying the name Gatsi with the semitized
'AILS In the Greek 'ATCtpY(ln;> we have 'Ate a,; the second
of the word. Also in a variant of The It/e Ii St. NiJlo
No. 39 in the" Asiatic: Museum "), ?Iran found Gati instead of
1:mt it is very likelY that this forrn of the god-name is simplY
in writing by the copyist. This [la.me 'Ate:, said !\hrr: is
the narae of a mythical personahty mentioned in Melitos'
who ,vas ',vorshipped in Adiabene, Syria. n Ga, too, according
Man-, is a semitic god-o;JJne or ,n; epithet which signifies" exalted ".1 2
Li/r: (,f St. i'lino, p. 21.
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But for him on1\.; the Ilame is of importa. nce which bas been
in Syrian
J.iteratnre, and which, togetber \vith Hte
god·name 'A t!! under the form
the
versed in
Syrian, had
and m<ide ot the.m nvo natlOna.l Georglan paga.lJ
g-ods.1 MalT explains the form Gaim .1S being the Behre'w
of Ga witb -im.3 Since the translations (Grecian, Armenian, and
Georgian) from Hebrew have often retained the Hebrelv plural sign,
the Georgia.n author, too, ignorant of Hebrew, might have atllxed
thi:, dural sig-n
to tht: name Ga/' il.S fur instance the Anneni.an
translator of
LIfe '1 St. N£1iiJ did with both narnes
and
when he rend.ered them in Armenian as (;als-£m and Gay-im:l,
But the problem, is not so ea.sy t.o solve as MatT thought.
the Georgian a.nthor versed in Syrian, who fonnd in a Syrian
a
god-name res)). an epitbet of another
god.
have made of them national GeorgiaIl deities is quite incomprehens1r""
to llS.. The Aramaic g(xl . ·name 'jt<= was certainlv not taken out ,.
Melito's book by a
author, and introduced into the G·eorgiau
heathen Pantheon a.s Gak-i or Gat-i.. 'Ate was indeed a Syrian deity
but originally an Asia Minor god, wbo wa.s worshipped in Cilicia,
Phrygia, Lydia, etc.., knovvn to Greek and Homan writers as Attis-a
deity of the same nature as tldu'nis of Biblos and Tam,;1z of Babv1Ar..
who was a.dmitted in the We:!t·Sernitic Pantheon as 'Ate, The
is composed, as :is known, of 'A'mp and YfJ."nS' , A.ramaic
'Alar-'Ate, which means " the goddess ", " Ule 1shtar" (the beloved)
of 'AI6, of Fan:•. ; From Asia Minor the cult of 'Ate must have spread
all over Syria, and it is a.lso very probable that this god ,vas worshipped
by the Georgian tribe of K'arl'ians in their Asia Minor home, and
foIlo,ved them to Caucasian Georgia, and to this the accounts in OBI
source seem to [x)inLAlso the name Ga of t.he Georgia.n sources has
no connection at all \vith the component Ca of the proper names found
in the above-cited Semitic inscripti.ons, Such a. d.eity is not known
in the Semitic P,u:theon with certainty, Smne of the scholars, as,
for instance, Gildemdster and
{see the quotations above}
denied the existence of snch a deity and considered the name to be an
epithet.. I t is also improbabk
-l:m, of the Georgian Ga-i-m i:-; the
Hebrew plural endiYlg, as Man thought. \Ve have a variant for
and perhaps the name Gaimaa [sic.'] in Leontlus
complete, uncorrupted form of the a.bbreviated
Mrovel:i's work' is
Gat:m:
In tbe Moscow edition of the Georgian Bible, I Kings
• Cf. 1 Sam . vii, 4.
4.
OJ). cit., p, 81
Ii
·Pc";',,} . /;f,
1870
pp. H2._ 109.
The Dclu;h:;h·j .. --va.,ria'nt of the l>fe of SL
cr. JH.vakh!shvili.
p 92.'
. 'i Op cit p, 71.
, Gp. d" , PI'· .19,·23.
a n.i::.rx. 0;;<. "!('>
Zl, 2:t
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4 Ga stands 3.5 the equivalent of Asta.rte (Ishtar), a,; Marr
, ha;stated . 1 Now if 'we may interpn:t Gatsay as the feminine
ofCrlts£,3 then Caim resp.
seems to be a compound
rJT'"d''' (;,-z'y'-ma. In this -I!iU we might have the name of the goddess
.·."'or·...
'{"
('
'1'"
l·l"
. ' 1\·1'
:::'·;f '.h . . Ca.taonial1 resp ... ' onilc .. om;w;l. N '., W He I lS all nS1a 1; mor pet¥
'.' ,.. {or "mother ". ' f. 'nen .',
'[il W!.lllt
. 'd mean " (ray,
..
,,,
the motner
Gav-ma(y) would correspond exacUywith the Greek J YJP'l TYJP" earth
" . Georg-iim d,eda-midsa, wIiich now simply means" earth ",
which was formerly the name of the Earth-godd.ess (Georgian
:lJJiI1lJanders still Gall her a.dgilis d,·dn: . . "." mother of the
= of the
"j, Th1:; is all the nH)(e remarkable as the flrst part .11) oJ
to be
\'\'ord signifying" earth" and that the Greek
y?] which is hardly to
explained <t:; an Indo-European word,
to be connected with S7j.3
Su we might have in Gats-i reE,p, Cat-i a.nd Ga resp. Gaima(y)<
the Asia Minor Attis and M.i·, " father" and" mother "/
..hic.h under different names were worshipped in many countries of
. \Vestern Asia: Adonis and Aphrodite or Pl'rSephOii" in Greek mythology;
AUi, ,wd .Ky!de, the paraUe! figure of which is J\1a, in Asia Minor;
. Attis ('At,!) and Atarga$is ('AtiV'-'A. t8 "" bhtar of Attis), abbreviated
. Dac::to, called Den: Syria in Latin, in Syria.;
and IsMar in
B;3-bylm:i3.., which a.li;o greatly resembk the Egyptian Osiris and 1sisand the legends, cuit:! and mysteries, and remesentatiQns of which
;tre knov;:a to us through tbe ;)lckst inscriptio;ls, through Greek and
Latin litn;l.t un;. pagan ;l.tJd Christian, and througb archreological

A,; goddesses of love and fertility, of
lY1inor a.lso
of perverse iove-Ishiar, l(yoete, Ala, etc.., were
upon as the
chosen brides of the Nature gods Tamiiz, Attis, etc. Hence the complaint of tbe goddesses over the death of their beloved ones, their
death symbDlizing the periodic dying away of Nature in wint.er, and
hence thE,ir joy over the resurrection of the dea.cl gods, 'which also
happen:; periii([ically iE spring, with feasts which followed thiB joy.
,is gods of Nature
!Utis, etc, were gods of vegetation
t

Cit., :p. 21.

Gatsi
no connection. Ylhatevel' with the GeofR1.a. ::.
. '.\/0;:"<.1 };.atsi··--ffian. pe.rson.
Many ha."v"c suggested th1S (.ol1ne...··tion hcc'J.u:se they c.ould fm.d no other
.' Cl. Jo.nkhishdli, Hdory, i", pp. H.. i . ; 0 . Gmppe, Gri"h'.$che Mytiwlogie,
Pl" ,1M!.
<l Gaisi-rt1 in tbe Ar.a:.eniau version oJ TJ:e l.ife r.{ St, .r..Yino
cle:J.rly an ?..
fc:rffl .:.£ Cayi m-.
Gmsay is a quit{·
.t()rtIJJJtior: ,,'If the iemiu.i1.le gender and iliay be
to. GE:ek influew:e.
.: S(:e J.
Orient,11i.sf.i$t.he I . . iie1-aiurzcltung. 1923, col. 217.
, ' C!. Ed ..Meyer, Gesc/;,,;Mf, is, 470, 480, 4135, ,IS7; H . Hep<iiug, Altis, .leine
r

'

19G3

Zeita/.t!)r, 1930>

H.

[ill;: orif.niai:sr.J:.e.-n Rdigiofl.;;1S

2t 3, 5/ 43, 7; B

heUf>nist.

KAT, Tamuz ets;.
J

of the
language derive the word Asaltar{l
aJa, "blood," "seed," "family," and Ltdl'a, "protection,"
"1 If this etymology were correcV we should be :instified in
that the original horne of the Abkhusians, like that of the
was in Asia. Minor. and tbat the cult of the goddess ISgam,
'from earliest times, was spread as far south as Babylonia and
and tha.t later, with the immigration of the Abklmsians to
it spread in the north.

and also paraUel figures to the snn deities; hence Sandon. = J.1f
A#is = Sand01I, in Asia. Minor, etc. But, unfortuna.tely, our
Georgian sources cont"in no more information about these gods
their chosen hrides than that their names were Ga.ts-i and Ga and
they were the" old gocl:; " of Ar(i)an K'art'li, that is, of the
home of tbe 1('art'ian tribe of the Georgian nation. 1

VII
We have another deity still to consider
not mentioned in our texts, but is
even to-da.y, by
Abkhasian:;, and seems to be of Asia yEnor origin-the goddes-:; A
or A zahara" who in our estimation is to be looked upon as tbe
known )",iaMinor goddess IStlIJra. This goddess is often mentioned
the Bog!Ja.7,··ki:ii tee-; ts 2 and was invoked in the Hurritic tonglle. ..
earliest times she '<vas also worshipped. 1nBabylonia and Assyria,
all".
Naram·Sin inscnption mentions her Wider the name
Asha'ra.'·
- The similarity of the names 1§bara resp. As!tam ,...-ith
resp. Azv..lJam, is not the only striking thing here, but also the
in the nature of the Asia. Minor
w'ith the Abkhasian
as the protecting goddess of
Abkha.sians esteemed A s
homestead, of the family. In Abkhasia, the father of a family
AsFEaltara to prot.ect his son's bride and tbe newly founded L ...
Georgian nwuntain-tribes still honour "the angel of the house
" the mother of the place," and t.he cult of (llese goddes;;es goes
to the earliest times, as we learn from the note in the Georgian
la.lion of the Decisions of the Antioch Ecumenical Council:
have ;llso heard, that in Armenian a.nd Georgia.n conntries ..
call t:he Lempters (devils)
of Ike' 1.<01£:1(;' and serve them
and that t:hey serve the i'M'isib!t:s (:;pirits) in the house or outside
the lidds." 4 Her epithet:; point to exadlv the sa.me character (If
goddess H!;ara, ,vhich we l,:arn from
literature
dlS-lta-ra ummu rim-ni-tum i;'a niSi!, " IS[1am, the merciful mother
nlankind/' S qaifiat 1ltJ..t:ist( the giver of Life," S helit tatlnt\ ,.
mistress of the cl\wlling-plitce," etc. 7
I(

1 The nr.. me Kyhdl3
to hf: llkn.tH:ie.J with
Kopa.la, K
f(t,Jpala./8
worshipped by
mount.ain-tribes (in:
and \Y(
Georgia) as a Inale ddty i!.nd ifJtleed he is ide!1tilkd S(;.rneti11-;J:·S -,vith St. George
l'H()on-god). and
wjth !{tri,.ia ('. trw. nage.r of the t:;:trth "). Sorneti.tue:> <1150
is c:).tkd thf: god (;1 hunting. But it is to be
tbat
is ,,:o11sidered t..)
great hi1-ter of ,o;.'O!1".1:;n {f..I. J;j. . . . akhi.shvBj. Hist(..!''Y' -F', pp. 90 i.)
point':;
some kind of Bexual per\'er;;;;ty ce'!.1H(:)::t'::ll \vith.
cults of
JHiul.:'r.
cL 'Forrer. Zl).HG.
p, t92.
:s Sch-::il.
Sr:, 13''';
xi ti.t":)\,1"(:;s
pp.
ElL 11c:.yer,
1$,
·l()'!.,;, 4;;3: p, 6(r7,
""
1,), p. 8:?.
:57. 2
{y 1< ;,9,
.. lV, 1.
6 E . i.ng,
'/, t.:··..,·, :37,
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",'m:
A few words still abDut the goddes:;es who are mentioned iI, the
Georgi.an sources, but wbose: narnes do not a.ppear to be of Asia
or'igin.-A in·ina and Danina. Unfortunately the texts report
liWe about these deities. The Conversion if Gt'(>rgia only
thai' the idol of A tnina W;lS erected by KiIlg Saunnag " on
1'owl ", and the idol of DIlI,ina by King Mi.rvHn "on the road,
)sik to it ", near Mtskhe1:'a..'1 Leontius Mrove]i 4 says that King
3.11rnng erected the idols of both
A i-nina and Da}li;;IJ 5 on
the Mfskhet'a road. Can this be a reference to the introd.uction of the
cult of tIlt.: IraniHn Anahita by the successors resp. the successor of
Hie }{ing P'arnavaz in Georgia?
Certainly not, it'; so far as the
is concemed. br the cult of the goddesses probably
before the erection of their idols by the Kings. But it is
very proto.ble that Vie ha.ve here to do not with A.lIiihita.. but with
t;,vo Xl<LmeS of the
Ishta:r: Innina and Ni/aila whose
cult hd also invaded other lands and who had been merged with
loed jigurt:s of .hhtar.
In the ori!,>1nal Geor!2,'ian te:d:; probably stood not AinhIa
and (Georg. copnla dd)
resp. Danama, but Ainina and Nina.
Nail;l (that is, in Georgi<Ll1 Aini;la da Nijana). A la.ter copyist
wroh' tia twice (copula" and ''), and thl1S the mis-spelled na.me
, Dani!nrw 6 has heen introduced in historicalliteratnre.
In Persia, Nanil was merged with Al1dhita (originallv a Persian
Armenia (particularly
w:,s
(hid seat
of the cDE of Anahid and /'v'aMI, \\o'ho. like hhtal' in :Babylon, was
t
"

p.

,'?

J;l ....-;}::hi:::h;-,i,tt

l

l[i:;tmy,

1:1:, p, 83,

Th·::rc i:: no connec.tion, ind!":cd.

" Op, tit. p.
In
Arme.niaa Ch.ronicle
I(

Cf. :.. 1::::) N. Dlarr. c.p,

(;,.t.

p

.'

and the Anneuian
(d

Jm,khi$h,Ht.

cf Daxai:a (cf J3ros:::;f:t, op, cit.,
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worshipped as goddess of war and identified with Hie Venus star
and this cult was originally not. Iranian, but resernbled that
Babylonian and Asia Minor. In Asia Minor, AJ;.ahita and her
merged with the various figures of mother-gods and their
The 'Sumerian IStar was
'iNinni (CT,
33, K. 4349,
col. 'i, 4, eLe.), djynina (CT, xxv, 17, K. 2IOO, obv. col. ii,
(Dhorrne, Choh de T"xtes, etc., xviii, rev. 16), dNiifa
Dangin, SAK, p, :! I and GJUh'a C:if!. l\ .. , xx, 1:6, etc.), :ilnnana
x..xv, 30, K. 2I09, etc., rev, col. r, 141, ihnini (King, Seven
of the CYeaiion, append, v, :iT), 4jllJ;.(ma (IVR2, 4, coL iii, 27),
and in the Sumerian-Babylonia.Ii
and other bnds of
she is honoured with countless epithets such as " mistress of battle
(war-goddess), "goddess of rnomi.Iig" and "goddess of evening
" (the star) Dilbat = iSlar, mistm:;s of the lands," " the
which opens the way" (Venus star), "mistress of love," "
of mankind," "she who lets grow the young green" (goddess
vegetation), "mistress of the mountains <l.Ild of the seas,"
of the w"ter and the fish, etc,
k; a.lready conjectured, 'Ne probably have the Smnerian
of the goddess in tbe Georgian A iniJfa and N ija1za. (instead o{
which are hvo forms of one and the same deity, whose idols
placed opposite each other on tb.e road, and whose cult
probably the Sumerian-Babylonian resp. the Asia
cult of Utar. It is to be observed here (h;lt tla.Uit, 1!auina
Georgian lullabit'5, and also an; am', nani, etc. 'were most
once invocations of these goddesses, The feminine names
and Nana which were
used in Georgia, and still are,
hardly any connection with the name of the goddess, These names
women are Asia l\-1:inor pet-names, whereas the n:lJnes of the
A ini·na. and N ina. seem to be Sumerian names for Htar, ;md point
the existence of the cult of ISlar in Georgia, which only could come
this country from J-hbyionia tbTOllgb Asia Minor.

IX
Finally, which deity was the Chaldean goddess It'ruJan
as we have seen above, is mentioned in our sources as being oppo."it:u:;;';;':'t",':.
to A ymaz. Man correctly recognized in It' nt-the first
word
the Georgia.n pronunciation of tile Syriac
(= Ishtarl. But his explanation or the second part ·fan, of
Die PUSiSCM ,111[$"':,1., etc" Abi:. d<r phil,·philoi.
viii. 1858 pp, 87··12:.3: O. G. von \Vf;seudouk.
ikr In"'i''', PI'. 119, 12:l, lAS fl.
G,
KOnig], Ba)'zt, A.k d.
1

1

snwu:s

.J(

,!5

certainly wrong,. ,According to. him;, ,?:an
witll the
word of fennnmc gender genw.tha l(wl . It JS uue, of course,
in Georgian the foreign sound g becomes j, a.s in New Syriac (for
'.
p<.y.
" :..,' ,( t7r nk- ,. :.. .. 1 ... 1- P 'I r;.
"
.:" sta.nce, (.eorg.
' "('"r.'t _- ·ry.
i Utili>,
J. a,.,
. reLCH,
m.,
..
,
.
,
'
I
d
I
'
,
t'
.,
,
This word (,-"matna IS it so use' severa tunes in . fie

of the Scripture, not jnst in the sense of idol, in general, but
that of the idol of Astarte'! From these eiements, Syr, '<,sthpu-(tha)
(withont the ending), the Georgian author must have
But the Georgian It'mjan can hardly
in this way. It cannot mean "Idol of Astarte", as
thought, for a construction like 'esthru-gmia is impossible in
<!.nd impossible also is
gt,t;.iatha. "Astllrte of the
(of Astarte)," which has no sense, Besides, such a god-name is
unknown in Syria, or in any other Semitic country, and the wonderful
whicb Marr iLscnbed to our Georgian authors for making gods
vure words cannot possibly be reeognized,
-{he !lJ.me Jf'rujaJl, in om opinion, is to be explained thus: It
is the Georgi.an pronnnciatioll of the name of the Aramaic goddess
'Ala.r-sama£ti [,,, Assyr. l!itar (sa)samii)J, .. goddess of the Heaven,"
"heavm-g'oddess " (the deity of the heavens, male sex, was called
by the Canaanites),3 which in the Assyrian-Babylonian
Etemtme is also caned " stiner-up of the sea" and" ovenvhelrner of
the mOllntain" ".4 This 'Atal'-samai1t is rendered
If.'rushana in a
passage of The L1I; :;:/ .s't. Nilw: .. this .'irma;; and the ChaJdean goddess
(Ul the text 'God', fc,r ITl Georgian glim<'I't'i mea.ns hoth ' god' and
'godcliN,') It'rushali.:i
complete enemies to each other," King
to St, Nl!l(>,;; And It'rushana is certainly the form
which,
is still nearer to 'Atar-samaiH than It'ntjan.
A,; XL is to be seen from Th.{: Life of St. Ni'no, the might a.nd greatness
af the Aramaic goddess of heaven, ' Af.ar .. sa·main, were \vel1-known in
Georgia, for the Georgian explanation of the destruction of the idol
of .1rmaz Wi),::' ilS folWws: "Once our god Annaz raised the sea against
imd Il(YW she ha.s taken her revenge a.nd bas let this (that i:" the
desuuciion of his idol) happen to him," G :Eeing a foreign Chaldean
s:oddess. im enemy of Ule Georgian national god Aymaz, the one who
hi., idol. It'
prohahly had neither idoi nor cult in
and perhaps \V'c have in tlus rivalry between Anna., and
an echo of the resistance which the native Georgian pa.ganism,
Ci. ZDMC, 29, p. 111.
np. cit., pp.
27, note 2,
.. Meyer,
1': §
.
.
n'
Q
, l f., 1,:" !n;1ti1.f1Ce, h.mg, 1 h< /tr.>ldIJ of the K,1np ;;} AS"yr<a, 1, pp . ..06 fl., ", 4.
, p. 37.
.
,
1

!\

f'

p. 14.
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or what wa.s recognized as such, nude against the gods wbo
Georgia from. foreign countries.l

x
In conncction with
worship of gods of vegetation, we must
direct. our attention to tree-worship and piilar-woyship, the existence:'
of which in G·eorgia we see quite clearly in our sources> Indeed, the
accounts of the wonderful and m.iracutous
and piUar;; given
Th<! Life 0/ St, Nino are not
purdy imagined by tbe
but are based on a g'ood tradition which rnakes it possible to
the old Georgian cult of trees and pillars with similar cults
in Asia Minor and other countries.
When King Mirian decided to build a church, he asked St. Nino:
,( yVhere shall I build the temple to God?" St. Nino axswered:
"In that place where the sovereigns think good." And the King
said: "I will not spare the royal garden, nor the height o:f the pinetrees, nor the fruitflJlness of the v!r:es and the perfume of the nowers,
but in it I wilt build for my praytmi a ternple which shall last for
ekmity . . . . " "And wood 'Nas brought and they began to build.
And they felted a pine and made a. pillar of it, iwd at its root,; the
foundation of the church was laid." Now the largest of the seven
pillars made was so heavy' that it could not be raised, ev'en by a great
number of men. Then, snrdy in ans\ver to the prayer of St. Nino,
it wa::. raised up by a heavenly youth and carried heavenward. And'
they saw how tite pillar descended in the form of a column of ftre . . . :'
and ho\\'. in coming down . it stood still tVidve eib from the grolmd and
(then) slowly rested on its own cut surface," On the following
lbe king S<lW a great light in his garden and everybody saw
"the marvellous, ligbt .. radiaiing pillar had deu:ended as if it
standi.ng in its place on its stump, :J.nd had fmnly fixed itsdf in
witho1lt ever having been touched by human hanel." 2
Natura.Hy, this pi.llar performed ma.nyrnirades in
garden, where the church was to be built. I·renee the name "the
living pilbr," \vlridl was later given to the
of Mtskhet'a.
Surely this is it valuable tt;stimony of piliil.r.. worship in old
Georgia.....·a cult which has been investigated by A. Eva.tis
1 (hu t:xplanat.i.o ..1. Ot the na.tne
that giyen
Bre.sset
de. la Georgie. i> p. l{)2, rL 2} and, ah€r him, by (.,onybeart' 8.nd 'V'{ardrc,p (The i.,lfe
51. N'tIO, p. 74. fl. I). who ;,,,,ntiiie<i it with Xi""thtO,. The htt." is
Zi·d."
(;;f Bx.
u'i'J..4
H, p. 114), the
nanlt: of
Babylonian
{" Noah" ,:·f the
Epic} ....... hich has O() cenn::ctiotl

at 311 \",-it.h
goddes:> of heo,vi";:;-D.
Cf. Tlu L1f!! {lj St. ?-;i '11 I}, pp, 44··.:;9;
n.l::o A.
(.H.. p. 14:3, 1.. /'., ;·'?Li.:jfnriJi., F'.)o·(».)o:
Paris, HY1'1 p. 28, § fl, j_;J)te to the § 9. p. :38.

Mrc.vt'"tl, up. cit.. pp.
l!:'ml'

lhf. C.l'1isad;;ys (in

.,., , o f the lEg-ea.n Sea, in Greece, etc.,
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and which app,lrently found
. these.
. from
A' sw.
' lV.mor.
'j"
into
ig the erection of the" venerable cross" in Mtskhet'a,
texts tell the follov.;Jlig stories ",,·hich clearly point to tl:ee-worship
{rcorda: (. When the tree was feilecl (for the mabng) of the
.. !l.(;ci victorions cross, ten times ten men carried it upright,
its twigs and its leaves on, and brought it: into the town, the
wondered at it because it had green colour and the leaves in
spring-time, when every tree is still dl'Y' This one had no dead
at all and
sweet-smeiling and beautiflll to look at. Then
pla.ced it upright on iis roots at the wuth door of the church.
Light wind hie',V' from the side of tbe river and sbook the
mo';ed the twigs of tbe trce. Beautiinl it was to look at and
:melling, as we know from report of the aloe tree. This tree
klh'l on 25th March, on Friday, and it remained thus for thirty•..•. ",,,ven daV's. And it:; leaves did not change but remained like those of
... tree 'wllich has it,; roots nCil.r tb.e source of a spring, until all tbe
trees of the WGod were clothed with leaves and adorned with blossoms.
Oll 1st 1\Iay, these crosses were made, and on the 7th of the
month they were erected, receiving the laying..on of hands from
the king, amidst the rejoicing and great :leal of the whole city." 1
And with the same jubilation cross:::; v(ere erected in many other
places i:n accordance with God's desire. 2
Still
interesting, perhaps, is the following passage from The
Lifo oj Si'. Ni,.o, where King Mirim1 relates: "When I wa.s informed
about the erection (of the cross) r ;;ent the carpenters out to look for
a tree. How they had found a tree standing alone, growing on a
rock, untouched by hnman hand, and how they had heard from hunters
of
miraculoU$ power of this tree, that a stag, wounded by an
arrow. had run to the hill where the tree was standing, and had rapidly
ea.ten seeels faLlen from the tree, and had saved himself from
"ll tbai they reported to me. and I was astounded. Therefore
1 h,;d the tree felled, and three crosses made out oi it," 3 etc.
LeGn!.iil$ Mroveli gives the fotk),...·ing: "At the time wben the king
and queen. their children and all the people were baptized, there stooe!
;l. !Tee on J. place, on an
rock. And this tree \\las beautiful
,mel very sweet ..sm.elling. The marvellous thing ;3.bout this tree was,
that a wild animal, wonnded bv an arrow, came (to it) and ,l,te its
k;ves or its fallen seed,;. <llKl
saved its life, althougll it had been
m<x-tdly ,yoLmded. The fonner pagan:; thought this miraculous, and
they told Bishop John. abm:t this tree." The bishop saw in it a sign
Th" Life of Sf, Ni"f!. pp. 55 f.: L Mrove:i. op. <'it. p, 10L
:: L.
-=:ifl. cit. Pr>. VrZ
and
riflS of St. t./ino, ibid,
p. H:1.

l
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from God and decided to have "the venerable cross" made out of .
Then the king's son .Rev, the bishop hirnseJi, and other people.
.ud felled tIl; tree and hrought it toM tskhet'a." 1
If we now COflmaxe these details from the Georgian sources
what we learn of the'Asia Minor tree·· a.Tid pillar·worship in tlie
of Greek and .RoTI1a.n authors, we shall see that without doubt
connection e" i,;1" between the C1lstoms of Asia Minor and those
described by the Georgian authors. The tradition preserved in tll",
Georgian stories appears to be an echo of the most ancient pagan
cult of .Asia Minor.
In Asia Minor "nd northem5yria, indeed. ev'ery large tree;
especiaJIy a tree standing ;l.[one 011 a hill or a rock 'was the seat of a
deity and possessed miraculous power, particularly healing power.
On its Hvigs people used to hang offeri.ngs, etc., and similar represent._
tions and customs are to be found in Georgia. which are to be traced
back to the old tree-worship.2
NaturaE\!, the deitv with his seat in a tree. "vas, jll Asia Minor.
the god of' vegdatio;-Salldon, res}). Attis.· From the seventh
century B.C. to the end of the H.oman Empire thus cult. is to be found
in different countries of Asia Minor, in Greece, Rome, eic. In
Hierapolis the Attis feast took place in early spring. Large trees
were felted and
on the sacred places a.nd sheep, goats, birds,
drapery and ornaments
hung on their branches, and then burnt
with great jubilation. a According to another accollIlt. the pine-tree,
which represented tbe corpse of the dead Attis, was bnrnt, together
with a picture of the dead god, a year Jater.4 Similar feasts in springtime were celebrated also in Phryg-ia,5 Greece (Attika),G and Rome. 1
Also the pyre feast to the Cicilian god of vegetation, .Sandon. who,
sitting in the tree, is
on Tarsus coins of the lime of
Cdeucids and the Eoman .Emperors, is wel1-known,8
Finally, the cult of the deities of vegetation in Asia Minor may
be compared with that of the Egyptian god Osiris. In Hie city of
Busiris they erected a .large tree which was s1.lpp<)sed 10 represent the
spine of O,;iris, etc. S Remains of the pagan cults of the deities of
lOp. dt. pp. 100 f., after w'hieh follows the aoo\'e-qnott"d account of the entrance

into tl:i('. town of t,hf: WGJJ.df':d.ul tree.

• Tre",worship wee" 30100 pr,;ctised by Egyptian and Semitic people. (d. Ed.
Meyer, Geschi{:hte, 1 \ §§ lBO, 182 f.}
g§
i.). but not oD£dnaHy by the ..,)...
(ibid, §
3 l.Ucia.G., DI!:J SYf£a-. 49 .
.(
fl.e E:'fore, ..xxil, 2.
iI

Dl.(X1or. !H; :>9, 1:

lIepding.

l'1.rI.U1C,l.lS .3:tatefllu,s;

..

.sei.ne r"'[yth!:"f(, ·und se'in Xu:'!. pp. 147 fl.
§ 7.
s Bohllug.
{1I)tt
p. 32; Ed.
dtt CheNier, IH14, pp, 117 iL
Pli-i.tal'..:t1 ....k I:5. (..ot (Js;x.,
'1

exist, even to-day, in many cGantries, also in Europe, and
In Georgia, at the beginning of spring, a hig fire is lighted i.n
vi:aevarcl and a pyre is burned " to drive away the evil spirits"
which may surely be traced back to the samt: old cult of
!rod of wine (SandON in Asia Minor).
":rhese deitl,:>; of vegetation are e'verywhere represented as having
"t:l "r seats in trees. Together with the plants, periodically they die,
. ,S' 11 t 1lev a.wa. k,en agam.
.
. SpWH':.
'.,' l.e".
.'1 lik'e"' them
.1'1 lere fore ln
'3JH.
_. '..tnerW(.llCa "
J
J .
.
....
. . t'Jr >:' ·t","7
H--' ale hailed witb '-great .jUbliatlOll, and ill a. ui:urnn their death
, .. mou.';ed. Hence tree·worsbip i:, bound up witb tbe cult of the
of vegetation. 1
Of course, .in the stories told in the Georgian texts, these represcntatJ.cms are amalJ:--:arnated with the Christian legends, and obscured
.' bv them. The intention of the Christian writers, too, was natur;l.tJy
to the readers of their stories the victory of Christianity
'Nv
ani,;!l1 as vividly
as f)ossible.
Their accounts contain, how...
£ 0
.
t
ever. ;lpart from aU the mirade·tale:;. tme traditions of the pagan past
of Georgia. including treiHvorship. Then in Georgia. too, trees which
st.ood alone on hills or rocks, ',vere considered as miracle-performing
fron; such trees came the wood for the making of the crosses 2 ;
in
sllch trees were felled and carried by crowds of people
with rejoicing. And the whole story of the "erection of the holy
crosses ,. in 0111' SOllr('es appears in general to be the echo of the old
he.a.then cult, \vbich Georgians jn Mtskhet'a performed in honour of
tbeir national g(x{ Za,i,'n resp. of some other god of vegetation. Also .
thew is no doubt that tbe legend of the ., living pillar" did not, as
Marl" was inclined to believe. 3 come to us under the influence of the
. Iranian legend of G·oshtasp and the cypress of Kis1unar. In the
Sd];Jlt-·Nameh we read, indeed, that Goshtasp planted before th.e firet<:!llple a cypn:ss which came from Paradise and it grew enormously;
Hte king bll.iit a palace near this cypress and commanded all to go on
foot to this cypress of Ki,slunar, to follow Zerdusht's ways a.nd to
rem:nIlct: the idols of China, to tbittk no more of their ancient customs,
b repose under the SL1.do'w of the cypress and to direct themselves
to
tmnple of tire, following tbe order of the true prophet, etc. 4
And "Jl thi:; legend has not the slightest resemblance to the Georgian
"lii.-ing piJlal' ", miraculous trees and CTosses made from them and
v"ith their v;'orship! S
lr! the ;;>,bove quoted Georgian version of the Protocol of the
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Ecumenical Council of A.ntioch, it. i5 mentiolled that in
also in Georgia" the invisible,; " " in the
were revered.
points, indeed, to the [ad that at this time in Armenia d.<'1d
tree-worship, just as milch as a.ny other heathen ('alt, had to
opposed by Christid.<'1ity. Procopius of Cresarea testifies also that
Abkhasians " until our time worship the 'wood:::; and trees, b(:'cause
in their simplicity consider them a',
".1
to-day the
cult is to be observed everywhere. The mountain-tribes
Khev5uret'i and Pshavet'i revere tile" angel of the oak"; in K
a lime-tree (in T'edzarn Valky) is adorned 'Nith offeri.ngs and
threads; the
worsbip the god of the forest :1J.i::ifHm
a.t the beginning of <;pring celebrate the first appearance of the
with which all houses are adorned. In Megrelia we observe
of
lime-trees
oaks, and the
belief in a god whom
call" king of the forest "'; the SV<lIlS revere the" forest angel",
It is the
with other Cancasian PCOp1e5 in regard tD tre,,-wnr,
especially ,,'{itIl the Circassians,3 and, when we consid.er the
this Georgian or Caucasi,lIl fTee-worship, which still exists, we
come to no other c.onclusion than tklt it is related to Asia
tree-worship and that the old Georgian sonrces have really
the echo of the old A,;ia Minor·- Georgian tree ..

XI
Now we should like to emphasize that the information in
sources concerning t.he pagan deities
and Zeulnt cannot
considered as an echo, even a faint one, of the domination of }\'Iazdmsm
in Georgia, as Man thought, It is true that Mazehism was spread
Ceorgia long before Chri:;ti;Jnity. In Mtskhet'a the J1re"wofship
was practised. The magi had their altars Ul'':re in a speci:::.!
of the city, called .Mogwt'ay (the quarter of the 1-l.agi).
Georgi3.ns (but not the whole nation I) adopt;;,} some Persian Cllswm:;,
for ins lance, the non-burial of the dead, etc.
as we
said ahove, conducted
energetic ,:truggle in Georgia agaiIl:;j:
first Christian propa.ganda, and also against the Christianity when
became the national religion of Georg-iil.a But the national }Jaga; .
defended iiself agaillstMazdaisrn, jnst a.s Christianity did later
1 De Bdlo
iv, 3, 14.
• Cl. J,,-v;:,khishv;Ji, Hi:,t",y, 1', pp 8<3-9.
E '\I'ans, op. (1{., p. la4.
holy
l\ bkhasians, and Circa.s.s"in:n.::., ::ee Vera
Tht.'
}l11J:::ct:
C;{orgi::, iii.
t927. PI'. IH4--·178 (in
Jf>s/(,.,-y. i", .Pl". 8(')-9.

a

.; (L The Lye {If Ge.m'itia, PI>. 117-·125
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point is the information given in The LIe
concermng an episode during the struggle between the
and the national Georgian paganism. Inde(:d, Leontius
rel;tes of King P'amajo!ll as follows: "He built the castle
and made a.n idol by the name Zaden a.nd erected it on (the
..'.';l"fH'},'J1'.
';".' Zade1/..
After this event, he leaned to t.he Persian faith,
,\. ••.
bfGught from Perma. hre-scrvers and Mag1. and settled
t},<>m in Mtskhd'a, at the place now called (the quarter) of the I'ifagi.
began to offend tlw idols puhiidy 1 Because of that, the
of Georgia hated him, for they tJ;ld great fctith in their
The majority of the Georgian erist'avis (dukes) rose aga.inst
king. They sent :l messenger to t.he Armenian King, s.",ying:
Our king twoS turned disloyal to the faith of our fathers, he no ionger
the gods, the rders of G(;orgia. lIe 11<,5 introduced his ja:her's
(that is. Persian, fOE' P'arnajorn on his father's side was a
(!eS{:wua.nt of Nimred, a. Persian) and forsaken his mother's retipiuli
king on tns mother's side \vas it de:;cendant
He is no more worthy to be our king. Give
us thv son Arshak, whose '"ife is ;t descendant of the P'arnavazides,
OlJr kings. Bring us as help thy forces ,mil ,,'e will expel P'arnajoB1,
intJ'Dducer of the new religion. Thy son Arshak shall be 011['
king o.nd his wife, a daughter of our kings, shall be (HIT queen.' "2 The
:Jnited Georgian-Armenian military forces, so
L1ji: of G"orgta
further relates, really ddea.ted and slew P'arnajom; and Arshak, the
son of the Armenian king, asce,nded the Georgian throne (at the end
of the second century B,C.).
Man .found this account from The L-iJ<: oj
very strange;
" thu:; the Persian magi offended Arma;:; and Zadm., that is A !wra·Ma:da. and illithra, and the Gevrgians defended them as their national
gods! At any mte, the historical per-:;pec.ti.ve is V(:0' interesting,"
h(: said, and. traced this monstrous absurdity to tbe llme1iabilitv of the
information,3 But '.ve consider this account 'as one of the most
pieces of information which Th.", Life 0/ Georgia lia.s preserved . .'lith
regard to old Georgi;:l.n paga.nism. Certainly it "vas the faull of the
scholar himself that this account appeared to him so absurd; he had
started with the entirely wrong snpposition that l'vIazdaism had
com.plcl:cJy exterminated Georgian. pnganism and had held, witbout
3.ny r;:.'(50n, the national Georgian. pagan gods, AnJ!a.z and Z,uil!1! for
and Jfit!wa 1 Naturally the Georgian nation resisted
the hc:resy of tIwir king 'Nho wanted to in.tfoduce a ne·N religion <to;
the national religion. It was a. struggle of Anna!;' and of Zadm again5t
ll.!.'

_
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for the Georgians carried on not oniy a political
national, bnt a.lso a religious straggle ag:unst the Persia_no;,
after the introduction of Christianity into their country_ And
story of P'arnajom, of his sa.d end, and of the introduction of the
dY'nasty of the ATshakid(',<; into Georgia at the end of the
century n.c. is, as already stated. but one incident in that long
of which our text; ret:l.te 1
Again. it must he oh,erved ht:re
which, according to our sources, were offered to tht: gods in
are incompatible with the Ma7.daic religion----hllman sacrifIce,
particubr, For eVen in later times, ',',;hen M:azdaisrn mllst have
much of its original purity through its contact with the natIVe
in many countries, it knew no such" horrible saeri!ices .. <to; our
mention, Especially Zadcn, to whom these sacrifices were
can have no connection at all with the yuztitlin, viho v:ere ,. angels
personificatirms of the original Zoroastrian notions as 51aosa "
towards God" (oppos_ a{fsma, " devil '')-----who represented the
and equally impossible is it to identify Anna;;, -whom The Life.
St, Nino and Leontius lYlrovdi C1e;;cribed as an idol carrying
arid sword, with Ahura-Mm:da.
As to the figurative represr:ntations of
of 31 i
Hdios-A,iYpoll<), etc., which appear on the memorial to Antiochos I
Kommagene (69-34 R.c.) OIl t.he summit of NimrQcl-Dagh,2 tbey ___.:
to be traced back to the later identification of Persian deities'!
WXill 10ml g,x[s, as, :for insta_TH;e, of Ah1<ra-M'azda with the Asia?'
Minor

xrr
So ',ve think that the information. from tbe okl Georgian '''''-'''_'">:_
thre\\,.- quite a different light on GeOl-gian paganism than had been}
hitherto conjectured by many
all, Marr. Marr's.:
theory, w'hich holds Arm&!8 and ZadeJi for Iranian deities, and GaJsii
and Ga(im) for Semitic Hames of gods, which entered the Geo
sources by way of Christian-Syriac iiterai:ure, dc., is wrong.
the Semitic ocigin of the g(x[dess It'mj!ln
heen correctly
1 The
asked the PCN=:i:-tI! king, Ehos-rau
for his SCott :\.lir."i;J.U>:
who '\.... tt)
to th(; da,ughtf:!" of
king ui Gt"orgi:"1. to be the-!! l.'
.
But ;;.mong their condit.ions. they demanded that .Miri;.1..tl. should t'mbrace t1....: ohl Gf!
faith ,md that Persians should nf.t intt'Huingle wilh GeMgiau> (4th n>nt. A.C,),
? Fr. CUllloat, Tt.'f,.·it:':; et }l.l()Hum.c-nis
'Yslaiil:
1'ny';tergs de Ztfith,·iJ.
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why Straho, who had.
amongst the
neighbours of the Iberians, does not caU the gods of
'a. Amu.l.-:, Zadcn, etc., by their names, and. does not describe
cult, It can only be ans,,'erid after a special and detailed
innination of Stmbo';; information about the Caucasian peoples.
cf COHm,. Stmbo's silence does not bring into question at all
reliability of the information of the Georgian text.s.
The main ta_sk in investigating Georgian paganism is to dis:.tingqish the native resp_ the Asia MillOI' elements of the religion,
as they have been preserved in Georg-ia, :trorn the Surnerian-Y},,'w.l'-";'Ul, Wf:'st Semitic, Mazdaic:, a_nd Cbristian eiements amalwith them, One step in this direction \ViiS made by the
O. G, von Wesendonk in his (;(x>k Oller Georgis<,hes Heidwt!tln,
........... '. t whatever has been done bithel:to :in this dc)main of research must
((only be rega.rdcd as a begi.nning, however noteworthy some of the
work may
It is just the oldest, very scanty, indeed, but yet
"ling i-nfmnlabm abollt national Georgian paganism wntained
the Old Georgian texts that have either not. been taken into con<lr not quite truly appreciated, or have just b{:en treated in
Mar(, fashion. Tberefore, it seemed to us an im:x>!',ant ta:;k to rnake
eIldeClYDUr to contribute to
right un'der,tanding of these
which should be raisea

in Georgia and described

l

(!p. cit.,
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pp. 247 i.
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hut the name wa_s wrongly analysed by him. Therefore, we
lYlarr's judgment about the information from our texts also
l1ujustilied- "vye
"that the
try
to them (tlia.t !:;, (yutSI and (,a) even a speCIal natlOnal
. "a'l' .,' but their tales (that is, those of the authors). can only
• to provide tht: strongest proof that these deities in Georgia were
,::.mV'I..,lg but groundless and empty words," I
But these" tales" gain
..
anot.her meaning when treated dit1erently than by Marr_ In 011r
even the following words from Tlte Life of S), Now are o{
"(The Georgians) considered stones and woods, and
iron and bronze focgt'Ai in relief, as creators, and
them as gods."
There the stone--, tree" and metal-cult
the .first two of which contiIlUe to exist in Georgia
the present. time, and tbe third is of importance because
times certaiI! Georgian tribes were known in 'Western Asia
rnetal-workers. s But we cannot go further into this

t.8S<{)
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accounts, so as to render them useful for OlIT research.
connection with old Asia Minor research, we think this may be of
interest.
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THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM, NEW YORK

J. A. Craig.

Assyri"n and Babyloni""
7'&zl$.
L. ,V. King. Eaby/om:a.1/. Bmmdary··stones.
Cumiform Texts ji-om. Ee<byioniar! T"i;iids,
in 11>& E"itish
J01m,,,1 of th. Royal Asial,e Sodety.
E. Eb<.'ling, Keilscl'yU'ktte aus Assu·,. re/'gi6sen hthart.;.

AliIn-.
BBS.

Die Kdii»sr;l"'ijlen und ,las Aile Tr.stiJmenf., Z. Aull'\g<.',
vou H. Winckler unt'! H. Zimmem.
E. Schrader, Kdinschtiflliche Eibiiolhok.
Hdlsch,.'ft. Urku'r!dM> aus Bog/ta.:Mi .
L. W. King, The Lot/M's ,,,,d Imctiptio·"s of fiammurab-i.
L. w. r-::ing. BiJbylon'la" M,'gir. M.d Sorcery.
1<. L. TaJ1quist, Die
}'YI"'11i1.
H. C. Rawlinsou, The Cuneiform InsDripiions of West",·" /1'-'4.
F. Thureau·Dangin, Dic S"",ef1:schen u1Ifl Ahkaifischtn Kfinigsinscltr.jk
Ztilschrijt der Deutsciom Jl.!oygenl<'"di.scnen Gesell,chajt.
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BEAUTIFUL piece of Eastern Christian applied art-an
embroidered cross·-·-·forms the subject of an exhibit in the
wing of the Metropolitan l\l:useum of Art, New York (Room
ca.se H) under the offi.cial desc:ription-.-·' Slavic (Armenian?)
century",
The whole decorated surface of the cross is embroidered on linen
chieJiy in silver-·gilt thread, though silk has been used
i-;I';,"SJOnallv.
The S;viour is represented as issuing from a chalice in the centre
the croSS; the archangels Micha.el and Gabriel appear in the upper

lower parts respectively; and a six·winged seraph is shown on
side - of the central medallion.
Several inscriptions, almost entirely in Georgian and Greek, form
of the adornment of the cross. Above and below the central
g-urc of Christ are the usual Byzantine monograms: I C X C and.
I K A; on the left of it the Saviour's monogram is worked. in
G-eorgian capitals, the asomt'avruti of ihe so-called" priestly hand"
sacerdotal writing; 011
rigbt of it appears the memento in
Oh God. have mercy on Solomon"; while surrounding
a Greek inscription ill "lmcial writing which reads, in English:
.. Thm; would' ,t, for us iu<arnated. be most merdfully s?criii.ccd like a sne<:.-p."

On the four extremities of the cross, on what seems at first sight

to be 11sed strips of brown vel"t,.·et, but are not, the above-mentioned
Ge(lrgian memento is again inscribed. This time it is in extended
form, thus. rt'",dirlg from above to the left :
u

0 Lord

Christ!

0 Grxl, hnve men:y c,n !liuin! Solomon Shavrashidze.

Another Georgian inscription, in uncial sacerdotal writing, runs
all four limbs of the cross. BegitlIling wiLh the second line from
Hw top, it fotio",.,; the border of the cross (excepting the four extreme
Ships just mentioned) and reads, in English ;.... ..

("ta.t<li::;hed the 'Norld tbat it ,hall !wt move.
P;"t1")::t?ed. js- H;ine tiU:f>fJf:!
there
f:o:n ete-:tnty 'fhen
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.Amen.
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